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For the South Western Baptist. 

“Pearly beloved, avemge not yourselves; but rather 
give place unto wrath.” 

1. Let me explain the precept of tne lext. 
‘‘avénge not yourselves.” 

From the state and constitution of 

the world, “it must needs be that offen- 

This we are taught 

Fore- 

ces must come.” 

by Him who made the world. 
warned we ought to be forewarmed,and 
expect frequently to receive some to- 

kens of the frailty, the ill-nature, or the 
wickedness of mankind. Are we then 
to resent every trifling injury, shall we 

suffer ourselves to be carried away by 
the tumult of passion, or cherish in our 
breasts an implorable spirit of revenge ? 

The christian religion prescribes a very 

It directs, as the 

best and most successful means of cul- 

tivating peace and harmony, not that 

vengeance 

against the offender, but that we be 

“If any 

man smite thee on thy right cheek, tuin 

If any man will 

sue thee at the law and take away thy 
glet him bave thy cloak also. And 

ill compel'thiee to go with |my own loved wife and infant—I almost 

: helt nt Loguld remain ; * Aud had 

different conduct, 

we arm ourselves with 

willing and ready to forgive. 

to him the other also. 

a mile, go with him twain” 

But in what manner are we to for 

give the injuries we receive 

just and merited punishment. 

force. © When therefore we are required 

not tu avenge ourselves, 

necessary punishment, or from a proper 
regard to our own security. But the 
precept of the text does universally pro- 

hibit revenge ; and it may be of impor- 

tance to carefully observe the distinc 

tion between punishment and revenge. 

They both require that the offender 

should suffer for his crimes ; but they 

proceed from different principles, and 

have respect to different ends, Punish- 
ment originates from a benevolent tem- 
per, and its design and tendency is to 
augment the public good, to promote 

general happiness. Revenge considers 

not the amendment of the offender, the 

good of society, or the prevention of 

future evil. Its object is to make the 

person unhay py, because he has offend 

ed. Revenge has simply a retrospec- 

tive view, punishment always looks 
forward. The former is actuated with 
a sense of past evil, the latter aims at 
approaching good. 

Every species, therefore, of revenge 

is strictly forbidden ; though, to punish 

an offender from proper motives is not 
inconsistent with the precept of the 
text. 

“Dearly beloved, avenge not your- 

selves, but rather give place unto 

wrath.” If this latter clause be consid- 
red as pointing out the temper of mind 
ghiteh we are to maintain towards an 
flender, we may observe that it re- 
Juires us to wish him well. It calls 

fipon us carefully to distinguish between 

he offender and the offence, to be on 

our guard lest we transfer our hatred 

of his conduct to his person, to be ready 

to extend our beneficence towards him, 

and, under proper circumstances, to re- 
adwit him to our friendship. = God 
grant, that all my readers may possess 

his mind. Wx. HowARb. 
—qoP— 

Mary’s Memorial. 

‘Spoken of, for a memorial of her.”’—[Vark 14: 9. 

Mary has an enduring memorial, 
more durable than brass ; for wherever 
he Gospel is preached throughout the 

whole world, wherever there is a Bible, 

here stands Mary's monument, with 
bis ingcription, “She hath done what 

she could.” Good deeds done for God’s 
glory and from love to Christ, shall 

ver be forgotten. To learn the way 
aven ourselves from the Bible is 

balf our duty :—that, indeed, is the 
st thing ; but when that is done, we 

to help others find the way, and we 

to give the Bible to those who have 

(not, that they may learn the way for 
lemselves ; and our duty is not done 
itil the whole world has the Bible, and 

| have learned the way to the celestial 

ty. To save a soul—this will indeed 
2 an enduring monument—an everlast- 
dg memorial, © Souls saved! This 
she Gospel memorial, for they will be 

ur monument | Then try to save souls; 
Ind first, make your own calling and 
lection sure. Look to Christ and be 
ved. ear 

Shall the 
sons of violence and fraud trawple on 
our most sacred rights, and must we 
tamely bear the yoke of oppression ? 
Shal} they insult our persons, destroy- 
our property, or defame our characters 

with impunity? This is far from be 

ing enjoined by the religion of Jesus. 

The forgiveness which it requires, was 

not designed to exclude the infliction of 

Duty to 

ourselves, to society, and even to the 

offender himself, may require that he 
should suffer for his misconduct. It 
would be absurd to suppose that chris- 

tianity forbids or discourages self-de- 

fense ; or that, when unjustly attacked, 

we are criminal in repelling. force by 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Litre River. CREEK Nmioed 
February 10th, 1860. 

Messrs. Errors : The arrival of Bro. 
Vandivere and family about the middle 
of. Dec., last, camsed a thrill of joy in 

the hearts of not only his colaborers 

but of all the Creek Baptists. We had 

appealed in vain for a long time for aid, 
we had preyed to our heavenly Father 

to send us succor, but we were almost 

worn out, and still no one had answered 

our cry. That week, in July last, spent 
in prayer for missions was notin vain 

—the magnitude of its good results 

will probably mever be known, for they 

will continue to increase at heavy ratio 

while time shall last and be extolled 
during eternity. Bro. V., is stationed 

at the’ Muscogee Station where we feel 

confident he will do muck muck good. — 

He has strong backers and fellow-work- 

ers there, in brethren D. N. McIntosh, 

J. Perryman. Yatoojah, and others. 

On the third day of January, 1 

left the North Fork station—Bro. Buck- 

ners—and removed to this point (Little 

River) just sixty miles further west.— 

My heart felt heavy when I bade adieu 

to friends amongst whom 1 had lived 
for more than two years-—"twas there I 
felt more affliction than in all my life 
before, and there I met with friends who 

were good and kind,—and when I stood 

by the graves of those once so dear and 

whose memories still were hallowed—- 

not duty peinted plainly further to: the 

West, I should still have been among 

those loved friends, and near that sa- 

cred spot. We were three days mov- 
ing out—a tedious, tiresome journey, 

Often I pushed at the wagon wheels 

until my strength was completely ex- 

hausted. Mrs. M.,, was by no means 

well, and being compelled to camp out 

one night, and a heavy cold rain fall- 

ing next day to which she was alto- 

gether exposed, caused her health to 

suffer serious injury. - 

We board in a family of Indians--both 

speak English, and are very kind. The 

house is comfortable, and the ‘bill of 

fare” will compare favorably with many 
of your well-to-do Alabama farmers.     Our chief inconvenience up here is get- 
ting mail. The nearest post-office is   

we are by no 

means restrained from the infliction of 

  kuees 1o-night and ask with an honest, 

DMiceo, sixty miles off ; and we have to 

get mail at intervals, “few and far be- 

tween.” We have had letter mail twice 

since our arrival and papers once. 

This station has always beea known 

out here to be one of much importance. 

The country around is fast settling up 

with an intelligent population of In- 

diaps. Many large towns and settle- 
ments are within a day’s ride all 

around, and are calling continually for 

the missionaries and praying people to 

visit them. Choctaws, Chickasaws,and 

Seminoles are also adjacent, and are re- 
questing instruction. Two weeks ago 

I visited the Tulmuchusee church, where 

there has been and is yet much opposi- 

tion. A few months ago they tried 

to catch whip an old native 

preacher who was visiting them ; at 

this meeting the little king and another 

—both formerly violent opposers came 
forward and requested us to pray for 
them and ask the great spirit to teach 

them how to pray. We prayed for them 

fervently and still pray that the Lord 

may teach them what they must do to 

be saved. Bro. Willie Chupko, deacon 

and exhorter in that church died a few 

months ago. He was a most useful 

man and ripe for heaven. I knew of no 

better christian in the nation than he 

was. The Little River church is 

prosperous condition ; steadily advan- 
cing in numbers who are true believers 

ard brave warriors in Christ. There is 
no house of worship here however, and 

we need one sadly. Will Alabama 
Baptists assist us in building a church 

house if we call upon them after we have 
done all we can towards it ourselves ? 

Last Sabbath I visited the new Sem- 

inole country. The line (between the 

Seminole and Creek countries) runs 

North and South about forty miles west 

of here, ’Tis a beautiful country up 

there and the Seminoles are moving up. 
The dwelling house of the United States 
Agent cost $4000 00. Think of that 

brethren. . 
On Sabbath. we (Bro: Bemo and my- 

self) constituted the first church in that 

country with seven members. Two 
were added to its fellowship the same 

day. The Presbyterians have already 

started a mission station out-there. I 

believe they have taken one or both of 

the Government mission schools. This 
ought not so to have been. Baptists 
are most numerous among them, and a 

large portion of them were particular 

ly anxious that one of the schools should 

be controlled by Baptists. They grieve 
much that such could not have been the 
case and indeed it is to be regreted 
by any one friendly to Baptist inter: 

ests. 

A missionary at least ought to be ap- 
pointed and sent there if he can be 

found. The attention of the Board has 

been drawn for some time now to that 
field, they are anxious to appoint a 

suitable wan for the Seminoles. Breth- 
ren will you not bow down upon your 

and 

in a 

    

  

willing, obedient heart, “Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do ?” 

Let all who love the Lord pray for 
Indian missions that the Lord may send 
forth laborers into his harvest and not 
only pray but act. Yield if directed and 
follow whithersoever the spirit. of the 
Lord leadeth. Yours, in love, 

J. S. Murrow. 
P. 8. —My address is still Micco. 

ror 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Hidden Character. 

How little men know of each other 

even when they fancy they know most. 

Brothers the most intimate and confi- 

ding, parents the most watchful and 

discriminating, even in the most en- 
deared relation of life, we often live in 

utter ignorance of each other’s real char- 

acter. It is true, that by experience and 

close observation, we may learn much 

—much also is indicated by the “human 

face divine.” There is, no doubt, much 

to be learned from a candid analysis of 

our own internal life ; the organic 
structure and attributes in men are es- 

sentially the same, varied in their de- 

velopments by various circumstances— 

all sharing a common depravity and 
influenced by a common bias. He 

best knows his fellows who best under- 

stands himself. “As in water face an- 

swereth to face, so the heart of man to 

man,” Pro, 27 : 19. But when we 
have learned all that we can from all of 
these resources, there is a hidden char- 

acter,a life concealed within,beyond the 

ken'of haman observation, or the pow- 
er of human analysis. “For what man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the 

spirit of man which is in him ? even so 
the things of God knoweth no man, but 

the spirit of God.” 1 Cor.,2:11— 

Whatever may be the judgments of 

men, however they may construe etern- 

al actions, God forms his estimate of 
men from this hidden character. “But 

the Lord said unto Samuel, look not on 

his countenace,nor on the height of his 

stature ; because I have rejected him : 

for the Lorp seeth not as man seeth ; 
for man looketh on the outward appear- 

ance, but the Lord looketh on the heart.” 

1 Sam’l., 16: 7. 

This subject suggests some instruct- 

ive lessons, of which we note, 1st. The 
importance of care and patience in 
judging of others, and of great caution 

in expressing our opinions of men, even 

when they have been most carefully 

formed. Dr.Dagg well says, “The terms 

character and reputation are often used 

as if synonymous; but character signifies 

what a man is ; and reputation, what he 

is thought to be.” A mau of bad char- 

acter may, by a mistake of society, 

possess a good reputation ; and a man 

of good character may, by the suspi- 

cions of the evil-minded, and the mis- 

representations of the calumnious, be 

without reputation.” Moral Science, p 

194. The same author very happily 

portrays the consequences of evil sur- 

mising, evil speaking, &c. He says, 

“The habit of judging unfavorably, 

hardens the heart against the social 

affections and sympathies on which our 

happy intercouse with others greatly 

depends. It is directly opposed to the 

charity which ‘“thinketh no evil,” and 
tends inevitably to cut us off from the 
sympathies and affections of others, 

and the approbation of heaven, “Judge 

not, that ye be not judged for with what 

judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; 

and with what measure ye mete,it shall 

be measured to you again.” p. 195. 

But 2, The same principles will ad- 

monish us, not too hastily, to take to 

our confidence, or commit ourselves to 

the interest of men of whose character 

we have not had opportunity to form 
an opinion. 

There are certain civilities to which 
every man, even the most depraved, is 

entitled ; these every considerate man 

and every well regulated society will 

concede ; but the law of self-protection 

requires of both great vigilence in 
guarding against the mischiefs of de- 

signing men. This wise precaution the 
Saviour teaches. “Beware of false 

prophets, which come to you in sheep’s 

clothing, but inwardly they are raven- 

ing wolves.” Math. 7 : 15. The apos- 
tie Paul says,“ Beware of dogs,beware of 

evil-workers, beware of the ccncision.” 

(Phil. 3: 2.) The rule which our Lord 

gives, by which persons are to be judged 

is simple, and appropriate, “By their 
fruits ye shall know them,” the thorn 
will indicate its nature, and the wolf 

will weary under the gentle habits of 
the lamb, but, in relation to men, from 

the difficulties suggested, we are ever 

liable to wisjudge even our nearest 

neighbors. 
What a world of mischief might be 

prevented if we could comprehend char- 

acter as easily as we do reputation. If 
circumstances permit, we may give you 
some practical illustrations of our sub. 
ject, which we have treasured up from 
our intercourse with the word. Caro. 

Some people split the Bible. They 
set aside all the precepts, and appro- 

priate all the promises; they cull out all 
the doctrines, and do away with all the 

duties ; and in this one-sided fashion 
they never become the blessed and 

~ beautiful characters which that Bible 

could make them. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Old Way-side Flowers; or Sketch- 
es of the Apostles and Prophets. 

Nothing contributes more to a clear 
and comprehensive understanding of 

practical Religion, in all its phases and 
operations, in the hearts and conduct of 
men, than the study of the lives of Bib- 

lical saints, and especially of the Apos- 

tles. Here may be found exhibited all 

those holy emotions ; eestacies, joys, 

doubts, fears, perplexities and strug- 

gles met with in modern individu 

al Christian experience ; and did the 

humble yet sincere believer of the 
present day, spend more of his time 

in a careful survey of the characters 

and consideration of the adventures of 
these holy, yet tried and terapted ones, 

his would not be so often the inconsola- 

ble cry, “O wretched man that I am ; 

who shall deliver me from the body of 

this death.” But alas, so little do we 

“understand the things that make for 
our peace ;” and so prone are we to hold 

God’s glowing Word as a digest of doc- 
trine only, instead of a faithful portrait 
ure, of our own hearts as well, that we 

often go mourning all our days, with 
the blessed key to deliverance neglect 
ed, Bunyan-like, in our bosoms. After 

lengthened experiences, however, in- 

and field, we are at last drivep, for con- 

solation and encouragement, to God’s 
history of his people; and then it is that 

our souls are fed on very “fatness.” Al, 

it comforts the poor weaklings of to-day 

to see the heroic Prophet, Elija, at the 

| court of Ahab, casting aside bis mighty 
"strength and a<surance, to flee from the" 
face of a woman —to see the meek Mos- 

es, taken unawares by passion, at one 

moment; atanother, the undaunted lead: 

er of Israel's hosts, the boastful Pe- 

ter, from cowardly fear denying his 

Lord ; and the assured and valorous 

Paul afraid that after preaching to oth- 

ers he should himself be “cast away”’— 

this, ah, this is comiorting ; for it leads 

the trembling, fearful disciple to hope 
that, after all his shortcomings and in 
the midst of his very weakness, he is 

is yet a child of God. On the other 

hand, too, when we consider the work: 

ings and manifestations of Grace in the 
lives and conduct of these chosen ones 

of God, and farther in connection there- 

with reflect that we ourselves do some- 

times indeed, though it may be but sel- 
dom, have cause to remark the same 

things in our own experience, it exhilar- 
ates us much with sweet and peaceful 

assurance. - It is therefore proposed, 

without particular effort, or methodical 

arrangement, to elaborate these charac- 

teristicsand incidents in these sketches, 

and that they may be, indeed, to God’s 

people, a boquet of rich flowers gath- 

ered along the old neglected way to 

our common homestead, and fragrant 

with fond dear memories, is my earnest 

prayer. 
It is quite probable that the scope of 

these imperfect limnings will be but 

the lives of the Apostles; yet should the 

meads of the patriarchal and prophetic 

times appear more inviting, no injunc- 

tion is laid against a jaunt to those dim 
yet floral spheres. : 

As the antiquarian, retracing the 
footsteps of mankind, pauses with en- 

thusiastic interest to survey the first 

crumbling monument met with in his 

tour ; so, in these delineations, with the 

impatient hand of childhood’s unreflect- 
ing years, I shall cull the first bright 

flower that greets my retrogressive gaze, 

from the mouldering mossbanks of the 

enshadowed past. As last, though far 

from least in the chosen group of “ones 

sent out,” and therefore nearest our day, 
I shall invite consideration to some of 

the peculiarities of St. Paul; but 
— * Earnest.” 

Claiborne, March, 1869. 
eg #4 eres 

Lifting Up the Soul. 

Prayer is a lifting up of the soul ; 

not fine speaking. The flourishes of po- 
etic fancy are not the proper ornaments 

of prayer. 

“ Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul,” 
is the true language of prayer. Prayer 

should neither be poetry nor preaching, 

but direct speaking to the God of all 

grace. In all the parts of prayer the soul 

should ascend to God on the wings of 

faith and holy desire to meet the com- 

municatiou of his graces. 

“Rejoice the soul of thy servant; for un- 
to thee do I lift up my soul” shows that 
it is only when we are using every ef 

fort to keep up communion with God 

that we can expect to receive comfort 

from him. Holy fellowship is the source 

of spiritual joy. 
“For thou, Lord, art good and ready lo 

forgive ; and plenteous in mercy unto all 

them that call upon thee,” is the encourage- 

ment with which a true-hearted suppli- 
ant approaches the mercy-seat. God is 
“ready to forgive ;” it does not need to be 
grasped at by us if he were unwilling. 

“He is plenteous in mercy” —very full 
and free—both rich and liberal to all 
that call upon him. He has “abundance 

sof grace” to supply all our need, and 

He is free-hearted and open-handed to 

grant it at once to us whenever he 

hears from us that we desire to have it. 

“Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne   of grace, that we may oblain mercy, and fiad 
grace to help in time of need.” ; 

» 

: : 9 
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From the Christian Index. 

Atonement. 

In the Index of 18th ult, 

who subscribes himself a former pupil, 

has, in-a kind and respectful manner, 

proposed a difficulty for me to solve, af- 

ter having in vain sought a solution of 

it from the Manual of Theology. It re- 

lates to the atonement of Christ, a sub- 

ject which, in much of its bearing, is 

to finite minds incomprehensible. — 

Though exhibited in the Bible with 

sufficient clearness for all practical pur- 
poses, it bas relations to the infinite 

perfections of God, to His eternal pur- 

pose, and to his boundless and everlast- 
ing dominion. These relations our 

minds are unable to trace; and it would 

be surprising, if, in attempting to trace 

them, we should meet with no difficulty 

too great for our powers of investiga 

tion. On such subjects, explanation of 

difficulties are in danger of being noth- 

ing more than a concealment of them 

under a covering of words ; or, at best, 

a removal of them to another place in 

the field of investigation, where our 
extended inquiries meet them again 
with as much embarrassment as before. 

These considerations incline me to ac 

knowledge frankly to my inquiring 

brother, that I have no hope of thorough- 

ly solving the difficulty to which his in- 

quiries point. 
The particular inquiry to which my 

attention has been invited, is thus sta- 

ted : “Is Christ’s death of such a nature 

as to afford any ground for universal 

imitations ? Or, in other words, should 

all the world believe, is their efficacy in 

Christ’s death for their salvation?” To 
thig'it appears to me that but one ans 
swer can be given. Christ is able to 

save to the uttermost all who come to 
God by him; and he has promised, 

“Him that cometh to me I will in no 
wise cast out.” The supposition,‘‘should 

all the world believe,” contemplates an 
event not included in the divine fore- 

knowledge. But if God should be dis- 
appointed, and the whole world should 
obey the call of the gospel, the, re- 
sources of infinite wisdom would not 
have the promise of God to fail. We 

may as soon believe that the claims of 

justice would be reduced to the meas- 

ure of an imperfect atonement, as that 

the truth of God will, in any case be 
violated : and an atonement which the 

moral governor of the universe has 

pledged himself to accept, must be suf- 

ficient. The adjustment of the atone- 
ment to the claii:s of justice, is entire- 

ly God’s work, and we may safely 

leave it in his hands. Faith has to do 

with things revealed, and should obey 

the call, and trust the promise of the 
gospel, not hesitating until it can pen- 

etrate into unrevealed mysteries. Weak 

faith can never grow strong, by intru- 

ding into the secret things of God. 

The call and promise of the gospel 

are founded on the death of Christ; and 

infinite wisdom has adopted the death of 

Christ to serve as a foundation for 

them. Though we may be upable to 

comprehend wherein the adaptedness 

consists, we are bound to believe in its 

existence. On this point it may per- 

haps be useful to extend my remarks 

beyond what is directly called for by 
the present inquirer. 

Armenians hold that the doctrine of 

Particular Redemption is inconsistent 

with the universal call of the gospel. 

I know no author who has advocated 

the doctrine against Armenian object- 
ions, in a more satisfactory manner than 

Andrew Fuller, in his reply to Philan- 

thropes. The same author, in another 

work, “The Gospel worthy of all Ac- 
ceptation,” has clearly demonstrated 
the obligation of all men to whom the 

‘gospel comes, to accept it, and believe 

in Christ. In his view, particular re- 
_demption and universal obligation are 
truths of revelation, and therefore con- 

sistent with each other. His great mind 
attempted to trace their connection, and 

show their consistency. In doing this, 
he distinguished between AToNEMENT and 
REDEMPTION, terms which many other 

writers have used as nearly or quite 
synonymous. To the sacrifice of Christ, 

contemplated in its relation to the mor- 

al government of God, and in its adapt- 
edness to effect the salvation of sin- 

pers he gave the name ATONEMENT ; but 

contemplating it as God’s means for ef- 

fecting the purposed salvation of his | 

people, he applied to it the name RE 

pexprioN. He held that the obligation 
of “sinners to believe in Christ, is 

founded on the adaptedness of his sac- 

rifice in itself considered, to effect the 

salvation of all men ; and that partic- 

ular redemption is founded on the sov- 

ereign purpose of God to use this sac- 
rifice for effecting the salvation of the 

elect.” : 
There is something pleasing, even 

captivating, in these discriminations of 

Fuller, and in the skillful use which be 

makes of them for solving a perplexing 
difficulty. But his pepetrating and 

candid mind was not content to conceal 
a difficulty under a covering of words ; 
and he therefore proceeded to inquire 

wherein the adaptedoess of Christ’s | 

sacrifice to effect the salvation of the 
non-elect consistse As the result of his 

investigation, he professes tlie doctrine, 

a writer 

be expiated ; and he illustrates the doc- 

trine by the case of Hezekiah, recorded 

in 2 Chron. 29 : 2024. When a sacri 

fice had been provided for the sins of 
Judab, the King ordered that it should 
be made for all Israel ; and it hence ap- 

pears that in his judgment, the magni- 
tude of the sacrifice did not need to be 

increased in order that it might be of: 

fered for all the tribes instead of one. 

Here the theory presents a question of 

fact, a REAL question as distinguished 

from one that is merely VERBAL. 

The question of fact which lies at the | 

foundation of Fuller's theory, I have ex- 
amined the Manual of Theology, pp. 

327-330. Fuller’s decision of it is, in 

my judgment, a hypothesis, without 
proof from the word of God,from which 

alone decisive proof, on such a 

point can be obtained. As a mere 

hypothesis, it is lawful to useit 

for the removal of difficulties, or the 

reconciling of seeming inconsisten- 

cies ; but God’s method, which he will 
teach us hereafter,may be very different 
from ours, and therefore we should be 

careful not to make our hypothesis an ar- 

ticle of faith. On this point, Fuller ap- 

pears to me to have erred, If I have 

understood him correctly, he has ad- 

mitted that the obligation of all men to 

believe in Christ, cannot be defended on 

any other ground than that assumed in 
the hypothesis. God's command is a 

sufficient ground of obligation, and 

God’s promise a sufficient ground of 

hope, even though we may not under- 

stand why he commands, or how he 

will be able to fulfil his promise. An 

anxious search for other grouud savors 
of uabelief wi, a I" 

Fuller's illustration from Hezekiah’s 

case, is illustration, not proof, The 

sacrifice offered was merely typical ; 

and the magnitude of a likeness is not 
determined by the magnitude of the ob- 

ject which it represents. If a geograph- 

er should take a sheet of paper to draw 

on it a Map of Georgia, and some one 

in authority should command him to 

draw on it a map of the United States, 
no one could infer that a single State 
is as large as the whole Union. So it 
cannot be inferred from Hezekiah’s ty- 

pical sacrifice, that the magnitude of a 

real sacrifice is unaffected by the a- 

mount of guilt to be expiaied. Even 

the typical sacrifices of the law varied 
in some cases accoring to the greatness 

of the sin for which they ware to atone 

Dr. Gill differs from Mr. Fuller in the 

use of the word ATONEMENT; and, in 

my judgment, conforms more nearly to 

the signification of the term in the New 

Testament. But a different use of a word, 

does not constitute a different system 

of divinity. These two great men 

agreed in their views of Christain doc- 

trine, far more than many persons ap- 

pear to suppose. Fuller believed in 
particular redemption as firmly as Gill; 

and on this point would have reprobat- 

ed the opinions of some who are willing 

to be called Fullerites. Irom Gill's 

comment on John 5 ; 40, it may be in- 

ferred that he believed in the obligation 

of all men to believe in Christ: but 

this doctrine has a less prominent place 
in his writings than in Fuller's, 

and it is probable that his views 

of it were less clear and impress- 

ive. Even the hypothesis which lies at 

the foundation of Fuller's theory of the 

atonement, was not unknown to Gill, 

and approbation of it may be found in 

his works ; but he appears to have at- 

tached less importance to it than Fuller. 

To both of these men the christian 

world is greatly indebted, but while we 

profit by their writings, we should be 

careful not to make them leaders of 

parties, or follow them, except where 

they have followed Christ. 

Jan. 29, 1860. J. L. Dace. 
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How to Make a Good Sermon. 

A clerical correspondent of the “Wit. 

ness” gives some good advice to ministers 
upon this subject. In the first place, he 
says, “If yon have a printed book of 

plans or skeletons, throw it into the fire, 

2dly: If you have a blank book in which 

you have collected the plans of sermons 

you have heard other ministers preach, 

throw it in the fire too. Thirdly : If 

you have been in the habit of picking 

your sermons up from scraps aud news. 

papers and books, stop it. Fourthly : 

If you have been in the habit of read- 

ing printed sermons a good many times 
over, and then attempting to preach 

them, stop that. Get your Bible —fix on 

a passage, sit down too it, and be- 

‘gin by reading the passage over 

and over again. Study every verse 

thoroughly, and select the verse you 

wish to use for a text. Of this 

verse study not only every sentence, 

but every clause and cvery word 

most diligently. Look out the meaning 

of individual words especially. Note 

down on paper whatever thoughts occur 

to you during this effort. Avoid com- 

mentors, except for the meaning of vb 

scare clanses or phrases. And even 

then, only usc them afler—not before— 
you have sucked oot of the passage all 

you can by yovr own effort. If you 

take this course, your thoughts will be 

mainly both rich and original. They] 
will please yourself, and of course ex-   that the magnitude of the atonement is 

‘no éffected by the amount of guilt to   cite you to additional thought. Hav- 

ing worked on in this way for six, 
twelve or fifteen hours, of hard and 
prayerful study, being careful to write 
down all the thoughts that ocear to yon 
as you go on,” you will find that you 

have collected a mass of thought suffi- 
cient to make three, and perhaps five 
sermons. But do not make three or five. 

Make only one. Out of this accumula- 

tion of thought, select the choicest and 
best, arrange tnem under proper bead: 

ings, in one sermon, If you write ou 
only one side of single leaves, which is 
an excellent plan, you can throw much 

of your matter into one sermon without 

re-writing. Imbue your soul with your 
theme, by going prayerfully overt sev. 

eral times, then rising from your knees 
in your closet, hasten to the pulpit and 

try to preach just as though you never 
expected to address your bearers again.” 
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Prayer for that Brother An- 
swered. 

At a recent prayer- meeting lLeld in 

the Rev. Dr. Adams’ church, New York, 

a pastor related the following affecting 
incident : 

“One morning, on the day of his week- 

ly lecture, a young lady called at his 
house. She was one of two sisters who 
were members of his church, but who 

had an only brother, a young man for 

whom they felt a deep solicitude on ac- 

count of his thoughtless and wayward 

life. The two had been in the habit of 

spending a portion of each day in pray- 

ing for his conversion. The young lady, 

after expressing her own and her sis- 

ter's anxiety, said she had a request to 
make, which might be an un one, 

but which she ed hy ) ) ie 

be willing t6” comply with ; and “Wi 
was, that he would preach in the even- 

ing on some subject suitable to the case 

of her brother, as he had promised to at~ 
tend the meeting with them. Of course, 

she desired that he might not in any 

way know that she had made the re- 

quest, as it would only defeat the end 
she had in view, and would, perbaps, 
exasperate him. He went to the lecture- 
room prepared to preach as desired, and 
saw the young ladies seated together, 

but with looks that indicated disap- 
pointment and grief. Their brother 
was not there. 

“At the close of the lecture he went 
to them and said, “do not be discourag- 

ed ; have faith in God.’ One of them 

replied, ‘L have ;’ and they returned to 

their home. Not long after he reached 

his house that evening, the door bell 

was rung, and who should enter. but 
this young lady, leading by the hand 

her brother, who had come, in deep anx- 

iety of mind, to ask his pastor's coun- 

sel and prayers for the salvation of his 

soul. After refusing to fulfil the prom- 

ise made to his sisters, he had gone out 
to seck his own pleasure in his own 
way, but he could not find it. Becom- 
ing uneasy, he returned to his home ; 

and when his sisters returned from the 

lecture, they found him in deep distress, 

and he was easily persuaded to go to 
his pastor for instruction. He is now 

enrolled among the people of God.” 
rt 3 ® 4p ie 

The Pronouns of the Bible. 

The heart has a grammar of its own. Item- 
ploys the possessive pronouns with great fre- 

quency. It seems to claim them as its peculiar 

inheritance among the parts of speech. In the 

circle where love reigns, how sweetly these pro- 

nouns fall upon the ear “My mother,” ‘my child,’ 

“my darling !” They represent the golden links 

which bind us together in our human relation- 

ship and friendships. The utterance of them 
with the emphasis of true affection awakens a 

thrill of pleasure in the breast of the person to 

whom they are spoken, and strengthens his 
faith in the speaker's oye for him. Without 
these pronouns the music of love would cease 

on earth. They are the notes of its melody. 
God, adapting the Bible to our nature and 

wants--being determined to arouse, if possible 
the greatest love and the faith of our hearfs— 

has, in it; used these pronouns with wonderful 

frequency. —He says: “My people,” “my sheep,” 

“my servants,” “my friends,” “my. jewels,” “i 

am thy God,” “thy Redeemer,” “your Father,” 

&c. He inspired his saints to cry, “The Lord 

is my strength and my song.” “The Lord is 

my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer,”- 

“0 God, thou art my God,” &e., &c. 

Let no Christian fail to observe and to dwell 

upon these pronouns. They will aid him in cal- 

tivating a filial spirit and an appropriating 

faith. They are little words, but they are migh- 

tier than the most cogent arguments of Paul, 

or the sublimest descriptions of Ezekiel or Jobu. 

You may be an orthodox believer by studying 

the attributes of God, and the nature of his rem- 

edial scheme, but you cannot be a warm heart- 

ed, happy, zealous, joyous and useful believer, 

without cherishing the feeling of the bridé in 

Canticles, **My beloved is mine, and I am his.” 

—Cent Chr. Herald. 
— 4 

CLERICAL ANECDOTE~A minister of the 

King of Scotland once discovered his wife 

asleep in the midst of his homily on the Bab: 
bath. So, pausing in the steady, and possibly 

somewhat monotonous flow of his own oratory, 

he broke forth with this personal address, sharp 
and clear, but very deliberate :—“Susanl” Sa- 
san opened her eyes in a twinkling, as did all 
other dreamers in the house, whether asleep or 
awake. “Susan, I dina marry ye for yer 
wealth, sin’ ye hae’'d none! And I dinna mar- 

ry ye for yer beauty ; that the hail congrega- 
tion.can see. And if’ ye ho'e no grace, Tha'e 
made but a sair bargain!” Susan's slnmbers 

were effectually broken ap for that day. 

One wach set right will do to try many by; 
but.on the other-hand, one that goes wrong 
may be the means of misleading-a whole veigh- 
borhood : and the same be said of the example 
we iidividually set to those-around vs.  
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per Brother Saxr3gn Lanier is an- 

thorized to act as agent for the South | 
Western Baplist. 
re eee eee eee 

The Bible Board. 

Taking it for granted that some such 

agency is necessary to an adequate sys- | 
tem of Colportage and Bible distribu- | 

tion ; the question naturally arises, is | 

the Bible Board as at presant organized | 
and located adequate to this work.— | 
Two things present themselves, first, | 
the character of the Board ; second, the | 
location. 

The only means we have of deciding | 

the first is from a knowledge of the 

men who compose the Board—their abil- | 

ity, as compared with other men, and | 

facilities for carrying on the work. — | 

That the Spring Street faction in Nash- 

ville and their partizans in the country 

denounce this Board is patent, but can 

their testimo- | 

man 

any candid mau receive 

ny without hesitancy ? Is 

willing to have himself adjudged by his 

bitterest enemies ? But suppose this | 

Board faultless, what difference would 

it, or could it make in the practical re- 
sult, so far as the enemies of the “sys- | 

tem” are concerned ? If they are honest | 

any 

in their declarations and arguments, 
they can co-operate with no Board, no 
watter what its purity or ability To | 
attempt it without a change of position, 
is but to affirin their own insincerity, 

The question is one for thie friends of | 
the present system. 
opposers for a Board which will be ac- | 
ceptable to us ? ex- | 
pect them to approve any we may se- 
lect. The question is not what they | 
think, but what we think of it. We | 
have taken some pains to inform our- | 
selves on this subject, and bat from the | 
sources mentioned we have found none 
in or out of our denomination, who do 

Can we look to our | 

As little may we 

not speak of them as approvingly, as | 
the citizens of Richmond and Marion | 
do of the Domestic and Foreign Boards. 
It is time for “pln speaking. and on-. 

(elon ; aud although ‘we would | 
o the judgment of others, and re- | 

opinions 

We have | 
enquired of those having the means 
and capacity for judging, bow this Board | 
compared with our other Boards, and | 
especially with the Southern Sunday | 
School Board at Nashville. (an un. | 
seriptural institution.) We have had but | 
oue answer, and that is favorable to the | 
Bible Board. It has not the experience 
of the Domestic and Foreirn Boards, | 
but it has inelination, capacity and pie. | 
ty ; and is as thoronghly baptistic as | 
any body of baptists in the South. The 
disqualification of these brethren 

of all ; WE MusT co aLoNa. 

is, | 
» that they are members of the Ist Bap- | 

tist church Nashville, and have com- 
mitted the enormous sin of excluding, | 
what. the church regards, a persistent 
rebellious faction. This is the simple 
state of the case, now, are the friends 
of the Convention and its Boards to do 
nothing, until all of these irregularties 
are arranged to the satisfaction of cer 
tain individuals ? These men are wor- 
thy, they have honestly accounted for 
the funds committed to their manage- 
ment, and are now devising place for 
an enlargement of their operations, 

The location is the second thing sug- 
gested. There have been strong preju- 
dices against Nashville from the first. 
Baltimore was preferred by many excel- 
lent bretbren, and several other places 
have been suggested at different times. 
To decide this question impartially, 
and with reference to the greatest effi- | 
ciency ; we must look to several things. 

Ist. The geographical position of 
Nashville, with relation to the general 
ficld of operations. Is it a point suffi- 
ciently central and accessible ? 2d. 
Are the facilities for transportation 
such that the Board can carry on the 
work as economically there as at other 
points. Wedo not wish or intend to 
mislead our friends y We want that dope | 
which is best for the cause ; and since 
we have not the necessary isformation 
to form an opinion satisfactory to our 
self, we refer these two points to the 
Board. Give us, brethren, the facts, pre- 
cisely as they are, and we will gladly 

We venture 
to say this in behalf of the Board, al-| 

~though we have not even a guggrestion 

give them to our readers 

from any ene, that if in (he Judgzwent of 
Southern Baptists, a different location 
is preferred, the Nashville brethren, will 
vet only concur but heartily co operate 

“with theic brethren. 

We confess we see no reason for a 
change, but we are willing t; leave thig 
an open question. 

We would respectfully make the fol. 
lowing suggestions ; 

Let every friend of the Bible cause 
wake some contribution to this Board, | 
or if you are unable to increase your | 
contributions, divide your liberality | 
with it for the present—in this way you | 
will bring it within the circle —and soon | 
feel that it is an indispensible member i 
of the family, and learn 

labox; and pray for itas you have not! 
dove. There is no work of greater mo 
ment than the distribution of God's | 
word among the people. 

2d. The annual meeting of the Board | 

pill be held early in May. Let us make | 
rally at that ‘meeting, and give the | 

i Board some proper assurance of our | 
confidence and “intention to sustain it. | 

.In the mean time, let our experienced | 

brethren turn their thonghts on a plan | 
of Bible and Beok distribution, at home 
“and abroad, that shall concentrate “our | 
whole strength, and be commensurate 
with the great dod pressing necessity. 

The House of Sheldon & Co., 

to love, and] 

SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. " 
  

ew York. 

This enterprising House made ar-| 
rangements, at an early period in Mr. | 

SrurcEON’s career, for the publication of | 

his sermons in this country. Their lib- 

erality, and the unprecedented populari- | 
ty of these sermons, no doubt, induced 
him to suppose that anything said by 
bim would be gladly published by them, 
and as gladly received by the American | 
people. By this time he has learned 
his mistake in both respects, and at an 
immense cost to his reputation. He 
has presumed too far on the indulgence 
of SuELDON & Co, and Leen too easily 

duped by Boston tricksters. We feel 

fully authorized to say that Mr. Spur- 

geon had no authority to say what he 

did of Sheldon & Co. This 

uniform and 

house has 

persued a consistent 

course. so far as we know, and is, in 

our judgment, far more entitled to South- 

ern confidence and patronage than some 
Northern men at the South, who are try- 
ing to make capital of this Spurgeon 

affair ; and far more than some South 
ern men who have no principles in com- 
mon with the South. 

We attach no importance to the nativi- 
ty of menor books, if in other respects | 
they are sound and reliable ; there are 
many Northern men amongst ns who are 
“good and true men,” men with whom 

we would divide the last loaf, and to 

whom we would commit any interest; 

many of our best books; too, are the pro- 

ducts of Northern minds. But when- 
ever men in any avocation, or from any 
section, turn aside to meddle with our 
institutions, to misrepresent the condi- 
tion of Southern society, traduce our 
character, and excite insurrection in our 
midst, they place themselves in a posi- 
tion which makes affiliation, in any form, 
impossible. - We feel a proud confidence 
in saying, that Southern men are now 
and always have been willing to meet 
the whole Union on terms of equality, 
and to cherish the most unreserved in- 
tercommunication, If we have any lo- 
cal aavantages, we are willing to share 
them with our countrymen. Nor do we 
wish others to adopt our ideas of equal- 
ity ; we are satisfied with our constitu- 
tional rights, and ask no more, 
TheHonec of Sheldon & Co.” have, ' 

80 far as we know, acted upon these 
national principles, and on this account, 
as well as for the great work in which 
they are engaged, we shall continue to 
patronize them.and so advise. our friends. 

D. yee 
Vireixia Baprist Ministers. By the Rev. 

J. B. Tavror, Senior Sec. of the For- 
eign Mission Board First and Sec- 
ond Series.  Sugrpoy & Co, New 
York. Pp. 5106-514, « 
We had notice of the fort icoming of 

this work some eighteen months ago, 
by the temporary withdrawal of its es- 
teemed author from the Secretaryship 
of the Foreign Mission Board for al. | 
most a year, for the purpose of execut- 
ing so important, useful, and praisewor: 
thy a purpose. More than 20 years ago. 
bro. Taylor brought out the first volume 
of this work, which, as we remember, 
very speedily ran through two editions. 
The matter of this volume, as embraced | 
in the first of this series, is, however, 
enlarged and otherwise improved, as | 
time and cirumstances have brought to | 
light incidents connected with its vari. 
ous subjects. We do most heartily | 
thank our brother Taylor for the faith: | 
fulness and ability with which he has 
accomplished his task Sacred biogra- 
phy is one the most effectual methods 
of disseminating divine truth. He who 
succeeds in grouping together a galle- 
ry of christian portraits, running through | 
go important a period as that em- 
braced in these volumes, accomplish- | 

of the 

which the human mind is capable — | 

es one highest services of 

Those holy and gifted wen who have | 
left their impress upon all the institn- 
tions of their country, deserve some | 
memorial which shall perpetuate their 
influence npon coming generations. It | 
is a kind of sacred duty we owe the pi- | 
ous dead, that we preserve the memory 
of their noble deeds. They were the 
bright illustrations of Christianity in 
their day —the “living epistles” of the 
churclies—and they should be ‘known 

And we repeat, 
that a more useful and pious labor in 

and read of all men” 

the cause of Christ cannot be engaged 
in, than to perpetuate the fame of the 
sainted dead, who, having “fought the 
good fight and finished their course,” 
are now enjoying the rewards of their 
faithfulness. 

Among other execllencies of the work 
under review, the reader will find much 
valuable information upon our incom- 

We should like 
to cite a few cases in point, but most 

parable church polity. 

content ourselves with a single instance. 
tis well known that elder Jony WaLLer, 

at ope period of his life, embraced some 
heretical doctrines; and that he veutur- 
ed npou the bold experiment of con- 
verting the brethren of his association 
to his novel vpinions ; and that, in the 
event of a failure, to submit to excla 

sion. He did make a most signal fail- 
ure. 

ticipating the result, instead of await 

ing a trial, “he proclaimed himself an | 
This | independent Baptist preacher. 

step,” says bro. Taylor, “was probably | 

resorted to by Waller under the expec 

tation that his popularity was so great 
that he should be able to bring over 

many of the churches to his party. Bs! 

this as it may, he immediately com- | 

menced his operations on an extensive 

plan. On his return from the associa 
tion he used his utmost endeavors to 
form a strong party. ] 

house to house over a large field of min- 
isterial labor ; ordained lay elders in 
every neighborhood, to prevent inroads; | 
and also several helps in the ministry. | 

By these means his party im . 

“gained strength daily. Few men pos 

| ty of this description than Mr. Waller. 

{ caresses of friends, Ae still yearned after 

| commend Elder Mynatt to our brethren 

| by baptism; at Antioch Church, Pulaski 

He made few, if any converts. An-! 

He preached from | 

sessed greater talents for leading a par- 

Thé only thing in which he was deficient 
[blessed weakness !] was, that he could 

not be happy while separated from his 

brethren. He used to say, that in the 

midst of apparent prosperity and the 

people of God from whom he had withdrawn 

Some years after his restoration, he said 
to a young minister who was dissatis 

fied and talked of dissenting, ‘If yon 

could have a distant view of my suffer: 

ing and leanvess of soul while a dissent | 
er from my brethren, you would never 

again indulge the thought) He was 

reinstated in connection 

Yal. I, p. 83 
He was separated from them about two 

We apprehend that this isa min 

« 3}... 
again fully 

with his brethren 1787." 

vears 

iature history of all such schisms in our 

dewomjriaign 

ak credit is due the Messrs. SHEL 

poN & Co. for the manner in which they 

That 
house is doing a noble work for the 

of Christ. 

catholic, patriotic course, it has never 

have brought out these volumes. 

cause Persning a manly, 

yet yielded an iota, so far as we know, 
to that fell spirit of sectionalism which 
uow convulses our country. It deserves 

We 
suppose the work may be had eit er at 
the Depository of our State Bible and 
Colportenr Society, at Selina, or at the 

So 800on 

the confidence of the public. 

Montgomery Book Emporium. 

as we can procure the work, we will 

introduce it to the churches of the Tus- 

kegee Association, through our Colpor- 

teur, bro. SaypsoN LaNIER, > 

General Agent for the East Ala. 
Convention. 

It will be seen from the following an- 
nouncement, that Rev. Wu C, Myvarr 
has been appointed General Agent of the 
East Alabama Baptist Convention. This 
body has gnite a number of missiona- 
aries in the field, and has already sent 
two to the Indian Territory. 
mend the objects of this Convention to 

We com- 

the religious public, and trust that bro. 
Mynatt will be abundantly successtul in 
his labors : 

Elder W. €, Mynatt, of Eastaboga, Ala. 

| 

| The Board of Directors of the Ens Ala 
bama Baptist Convention, to the Dap- 

sts of East Alabama : 

Dear BRETHREN AND Sisters : We beg 
leave to state that the above named 
brother is now the Financial Secretary of 
East Alabama Convention. All moneys 
due the Convention must be paid to bro. | 
Mynatt. Elder J. A. Cornins, the former | 
financial secretary, was prostrated by a | 
severe attack of sickness in October | 
last, and therefore he was disabled to | 
prosecute the duties of his office from | 
that time until Christmas. Brother 
Mynatt’s term of office did not begin 
until the beginning of this year ; so | 
that but very little has been done in 
this agency for the last six months, We 

  
and friends in East Alabama. and confi- 
dently hope that he will meet with a 
hearty welcome and response from 
them. All communications relating to 
concerns of this Board, should, in order 
to receive attention, be addressed to | 
De. S. C. WiLuiaws, Oxford, Ala. Letters 
enclosing moneys should be addressed 
to Elder W. C. My~arr, Eastaboga, Ala. 

Signed by order of the Board, March 
Tth, 1860, S. G. JENKINS, Pres. 

S, C. WiLLaxs, 
Rec. and Cor. Sec. 

Colporteur of Tuskegee Associa- 
tion. 

The Executive Committee of the Tus- 
kegee Association have the pleasure of | 
announcing that bro, SAMPSON LA- 
NIER has been appointed to fill the va- 
cancy occasioned by the resignation of 
bro. W. H. C. PERKINS, and has enter- 

ed upon his duties. We cougratulate 
our brethren on having secured the ser- 
vices of one so eminently worthy of | 
their confidence, and, as we believe, so 

able to render efficient service. 

C. B. Barri, 
J. W. Ecros, ~ Com. 
S. HENDERSON, § 

22d March, 1860. 

The Western Recorder reports a re- | 
vival at Georgetown, Ky., 20 added 

Co, Ky., 8 added ; at Double Spring 

Liucoln Co., Ky., 27 addel ; at Stephen- | 

son, Ky., 13 added; at Palatine Church, 

Ky., 4 added ; at Perryville, Ky., 8 ad- 

ded ; at Lexington, Ky, 11 added ; at | 

Second Prairie Church, 111, 16 added. | 

  
The Christian Chronicle reports a revi- | 

val at Radnor, Penn, 36 added ; at | 

Pleasant Grove church, do.,, 15 and at | 

Good Hope church, Ohio, 35. From the 

| Christian Era we learn that Union | 

church, Boston, bas recently received | 
an addition of forty-seven members by | 

baptism ; the Baptist church, Lawrence, | 

Mass, 12; Mt. Pleasant church, Iowa, | 

25 ; Belle Plain church, Il1, 32 ; Eding- 

ton church, do., 65. The Christian Times 
| reports the constitution of a church at | 
Teonessee, 1, chiefly the fruits of a! 

revival ; to Jefferson church, 111, 22 

have been added; to the church at War- 

ren do., 17. The 

| ports a revival at Onslow, Nova Scotia, 
i 19 baptized. The Chronicle | 
| reports revivals at Sandy Ridge, N. J, | 
23 baptized, and one at Mullica Hill, do, | 

{ 21 baptized. | 

Christian Visitor re- | 

Christioan 

The Journal and Messenger states that | 
in Urbana, Ohio, 300 persons have re- 

| cently been added to churches of differ- 
| ent denominations. 

The Fifth street Baptist church, Troy. | 
N.Y, has received 48 by baptism, aud | 
the Third street church 16. The Cannon | 

| street church, New York, 38, and the! 
| charch at Moreland, N. Y., 20 ; and 39 | 
to Providence church, Gallia county, | 

{ Ohio. New Richmond, Ohio, 18; Owl | 
| Creek church, do., 50 ; Canton church, | 
32 ; and Gibson's Station church, do, | 
36 received for baptism. | 

From the N. Y. Ezaminer we learn | 
that the pastor of the Washington Av- | 

| enue church, Albany, baptized 44 candi- | 
dates, Feb. 19th ; at Jordan church N, | 
Y., 17 were baptized ; at Newburg, N, 
Y. 29. ! 

«+"We should not have altuded to’ this 

| odist and Baptist. The Baptist church 

E i OE as is presided over by J. F. Breps 
D Bovkix of the Index thus endorses | iy Hou J. Painstaic an able 

the phillipic of the Columbus Sun, iu re | minister of the Gospel in this church, 
lation to the book burning in Nogigen: Wot cogBged mostigin the practice o 

say “We cli Dove | ; nter ery Hic nsays, *We-clip the a | the law. Brother Falkner would e 
from the Columbus Daily Sun, and agree | the ministry wholly if a competent sup® . ih. > a repre- | . A Ye Er 
with it ; nor do we hesitate to Doki vere givendin... He bass deh 

hend the burning of Spnrgeon’s Ser- dent family. 1t Is mudh. to be fegretted 

mons. The act conflicts with the whole tint saci inal are orastively cgazed 

spirit of Christianity.” Thus the editor fi the, minteiey, Ltiush God In his prov 

denounces the burning as ‘‘disgraceful,” | idence will soomepen the way for this 
iti “wi hole Spit} a Mis 

coailicting “with the who SPIlE OF aoa brother to enter the fields “white 
Christianity” The disgrace 1s 1n the 

The case stands The 

not | 

Book Burning. 

unto the harvest.” 

There are two female schools in this 
Hinge . place, Methodist and Baptist. Rev. J. 

back con Sheldon & Co.) F. Bledsoe is Principal of the Baptist | 

They would not circulate them; whay | College, which is in a very flourishing 
should be doue with them was the ques- | 2 ; 

They might have been thrown | 
and | 

| time, 

experienced teacher, whose character is 

| fully established. 

La Fayette will soon take a ncwstait 

| in the line of improvement. The Rail 
| Road from Opelika to Oxford, passing 
| through the town, will soon be con 
menced. I saw them commence the sur- | 

| vey from this place, the other day, to- 
wards Opelika. This Road will make 

{ the citizens of this place permanent, 
| and induce others to settle here. It is 

a very tealthy point. Hurrah for Rail | 
Roads! they are convenient institu'ious. | 

thus : burning 

could owners of sermons 

throw them 

There are more pupils in 

one 

condition, 

attendance than has ever been at 

Brother Bledsoe is an able and 

tion. 

into the cellar to feed 

braiadess worms, but where is the differ. 

young mice 

ence between feeding these reptiles on 
orthodox feeding the 

flames ? The trouble, we apprehend, is 

not in the burning but in the indignity 

which it expresses. The question, then, 

between Bro. Boykin and the Montgom- 
ery burners is a question of “degrees.” 

The Montgomery expressed 

their indignity by burning, Bro. Boykin 
by kicking Mr. Spurgeon out of the 
door, the real difference is between, 

sermons and 

people 

sweeping useless paper into the fire and | 

shoveling Inu $ Scavengorcart.- | The only objection urged against them The disgrace is precisely in the same propor” | 

tion. If the Montgomery people are | 
digraced, Bro. Samuel is badly smutted 
as the following announcements will | 

show: Souteicn | Two papers are published at this 
Bro. Wario cs let me aun-| Place: the Sentinel and the Tribune 

nounce that in consideration of his ab- | The Sentinel is the vrgan of the Ameri- 
olition sentiments ; and the probabllity | can party, the Tribune pleads the cause of his sermons, being hereafter tinctur- of the Democratic party. These papers | , ith suc ‘ntiments, the av : : | ed with such sentin y that 1 have | are neatly printed and well edited, and | determined not to order any more of | his works for the Bible and Colporteur | a very creditable to their parties. I | 
Society. S. BoykiN, Agent | became well acquainted with Pures | 
«SpurGEON’s Books. —Bro. Bovkix: 18nd Prarie, of the Tribune. They | was glad on visiting our Baptist Book | can make it pay. They are editors and | Depository, to find that Bro. Cubbedge | printers ; can write their own editorials 

had Sant back tytn of his Joke Dens: | and set them up, neatly too. They, al-| 
Ingle name o Spurgeon, lence | 80, do their own Job work. With but forth this young prodigy will have to | ; ; f teach his sentiments to our Northern | little force besides themselves they do brethren, who will have a higher appre- | all their work. : 
ciation of them than we do. Truly, Fhe same lnkewarimness exists in 

EW. Warges. | this scction in the churches which, alas! | 
abounds so fearfully every where. — | 
The Lord revive His work. 

is, the very polite conductor calls for 
their “fare so often.” All right ; the 
wheels of the institution must be 
greased,   

| 

subject at all, if the editor had not gone 
out of his way, to reflect upon some of | 
the best citizens of Montgomery and | i 
the country. By the way how very en-| LRRaTA.—Last week a few errors were | 
tertaining would a di:course, on the ex. | Made in our editorial colums. We beg cellent qualities of Tea and the wick- | tO correct one. In the correspondence of | 

: 
| . 1s a“ DT» n edness of waste have been, while an in- | ©U associate, “H. E. T”, the name of 

J ap Ses Nw on 1 sulted and oppressed people were con- | Elder J. M. Seatt appears time and triving Boston Harbor into a “Tea-Urn?” | #84in, and we are quite fearful our | 
a 3 | No doubt many a pious soul thought it | venerable brother, Elder J. M. Scott, | a very “disgraceful” transaction will scarcely recognize himself. The g 2 ; 

CN 
The Index corrects the report that the | 

Macon Church decided to continue its | 
contributions through our Boards ; it 
resolved to co-operate with the Reho- TT TT -—— | 
bothe Association until its next session | THE JEWS —The Jews of this county | 

"| numbering about twenty-five thousand, | 
| are in controversy about a proposition 
| for the government of their church, a 

~~ + -— 

sometimes writes with a very bad pen | 
—or at least that he taxes his ingenui- | 
ty a little in guessing. * 

——————tt tt —— 

Editorial Correspondence. 

La Faverre, Ara, March 17th, 1860. 
Bro. Dawson: Last Saturday and | : ; Sabbath 1 spent with the Baptist Church | €Pt of a board of delegates for the de | at West Point, Ga., Rev. H. Carviciagy, | cision of all questions, and the rest re- 

’ 2 MN a wd sistng it as tending to consolidation astor. That church is small, but ap- | : | 
? p and despotism. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

partion of them desiring the establish- | 

pears to be united in heart and in doe- | 
trine. They are good learers, listen at- | 

tentively to the truth and rejoice in ijt. | 
There is hope of a church if it loves the 
“glorious Gospel of the blessed God”! 
The Lord will add “the saved” to such | 
a people, and will continue the “candle: | some time back at this church, was re- | stick” with them. Elder Carmichael is | newed on the 26th, after a week's omis- | much beloved by the people “over | sion. Elder R. B. C. Howell, of Nash- | which the Holy Ghost hath made him | ville, Tenn., has been preaching to this | overscer.” The fact is, ** Hugh,” as covgregation during the week. Twen- 
he is familiarly called, is a lovely man, ty-seven were received into the church | one with whom I bave labored in the | ag the result of the first effort, three or | Lord, and in whose company I have | four of whom were by letter. spent many pleasant hours. Brother | ——— 
Carmichael is unable to give but one| 7% Cotton Planter §& Soil in its ims! 
Sabbath in the month to this church, | Proved form is a model of an 
and they have called Rev. Mr. GascraL, | tural Magazine, and a 
of Atlanta, Ga. to preach to them one | 
Sabbath in each month, which invita 
tion, I learn, he will accept. 

I have been here several days, at 
tending court. Fortunately, I have 
nothing to do in court. The man that 
has least to do in law is best off. Pau] er 
ives it as his opinion that a man had | 3 : | 

Pe “suffer a defranded than | Tue Sovtaeax ( Sinyaron ~The Marah | 
go to law.” The reader may reply that puiher hity beun received, i Is one of : Wi ie best of our rural monthlies Pauls advice related to Christians “go- | is filled as. usasl. with matte en ing to law before the unjust, and not | iy he Wyma jor Interest. 
before the saints.” True. But will not ng S He Southern planters. Jt is the advice hold good in regard to all patished by G W. Howard & Ww, (. litigants? Does going to law pay tun | Jones, at $1,00 per annum, at Augusta, : De | Georgia generally—in purse, feelings and char- ® 
acter? As to who will “win” in a law. | 
suit is quite uncertain; one jury de- 

a by 
The Western Recorder, (Ky) has re-| 

ports of many awakenings. Of Louis. 
vilie, (Jefferson Street church,) it is 
said : 

| 
| 

| “The meeting, which was commenced | 

Agricol- 

alike to 
the enterprise of its proprietors, as well 
as to the State. 

i contains 154 

credit 

The March number | 
Pages of reading matter 

of advertisements, for the low | 
price of 00 per 

exclusive 

annum in advance, 
It should n the hands of every plant- | le | Dr. Cloud, Montgomery, Ala. me ——— es -— 

and it 

TE ii 

QUESTIONS ¥orR Ebitors axp READERS, — 
Do not the maxima of common morality 
apply as fully to editors and writers for 
the press in their intercourse with the 
public, as to individuals iy their pablic 
or private relations, and to their man- 
ners and conversation in those relations? | 

Are not the principles of God’s word | vol snd» i he as fixed and controlling over the pen as 

cides, the case is “reversed,” and a “new | 
hearing” is had, and a new jury gives 
a different verdict, and so on, endlessly, 
almost, till the “cost” is the greatest 
concern of the parties. Now, had not 
a man better suffer himself defranded | 
than to go to law, with such results fol- 

The Lord 

  
lowing ? deliver me from | over the g 
Inwsuigs 

e many friends and acc unaintances 1 , 

tongue ? And js it 
much a breach of the ninth 
ment to 

not as | 

command- | 
“bear false witness” on ten make new acquaintances, and promote thousand printed sheets, as to whisper | 

printer deposes that bro. “H. E. ™. 

the interests of our paper, yet a court 
house is not a pleasant place. Give me 
the private circle or the house of God, Tn | 
these relations there is true earthly hap- | 
piness. 
several warm political discussions. The 

On the square I have heard | 

question discussed is this, whether, if | 
StepreN A. Doverass is nominated ly | 
the approaching convention at Charles- | 
ton, the South should vote for him ?— | 
The discussion is mainly confined to 
the Democratic party. Some affirm they 

| to a project for starting a daily religious paper 
| in New York City. 

tist is fdr the South—a Southern paper | 
—and will battle for the South, outside | 
of party harness. 

The town of La Fayette holds its own | 
iu regard to improvements, 
about fifteen hundred inhabitants. There 
are three churches, Presbyterian, Meth- 

It has : 38 by members of different religions denominations { although some of the origival friends of the i 

5 7 { ner that the paper will be issqe. a will vote for him, others roundly declare | pegs 5 Isacd about the first 
they Will uot." 1 take uo terest in Po | sunt 2s Bite io hig of Mr. J. i. Spald- litical parties. The South Western Bayp- | th 

slanderous words in the 
ner ? 

Would not onr public journals be 
more respected and more influential if 
their tone were always courteons, their utterances always truthful, their aims always unselfish, and their spirit al- 
ways Christian 2 — American Messenger, 

chitaney-cor- 

tt a's — 

Frequent allusions have been made, of late, 

We learn by the Ezam.. 

of May. It is to be under charge, we under- 

ing, late of the Couirer and Enguirer—a gen - 
tleman of decided ability and lonz experience. It is, as we understand it, to be a daily, treating passing events from a religions stand, point, rather that a daily religious paper, or a paper devoted mainly to religious topics. The eapi- tal, which is said to be very heavy. is subscribed   enterprise have withdrawa from it, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

East Alabama Female Ccliege. 

TuskeceE, Ara, Jan. 21, 1869. 

To the Trustees of the East Ala. Fem, College 

GextiEMEN : As | am preparing to 

remove to Montgomery, I hereby resign 

my membership in your Board, and con- 

sequently the Presidency thereof. In 

looking over the past history of our be. 

loved Iustitution, I can see many ¢rrors 

that have been committed, for which I, 

perhaps more than any one else,am to 

blame having been its President since its 

orgaization. I have the consolation how- 

ever, to know that I have always tried 

to do for the best, uninflnenced by any 

other consideration than the welfare of 
the College. 

In taking leave of you, gentlemen, I 

need hardly add that I feel that I am 

parting with brethren whom I love and 

whose kindness and” esteem I have 

shared greatly beyond my poor deserts. 

I shall ever cherish you in my heart of 

hearts, and be ready to succor your 
College. Farewell ! 

W. P. Carron.   After the above letter was read by | 
the Secretary, and accepted by the 
Board of Trustees, Jonny C. H. Rem | 
offered the following resolutions which 
were unanimously adopted as express: | 
ive of the feelings aud sentiments of 
the Board : 

Waereas, The Board of Trustees of | 
the East Alabama Female College has 
received the resignation of their late | 
President. the Hon, William P. Chilton, 
to whose zeal, ability, and liberality, | 
the Tustitution is greatly indebted for | 
its origin, successful inauguration, and | 
unwavering prosperity ; and whereas, | 
our friend and brother in all his inter | 
course with the Board, displayed every 
christian virtue, every manly impulse, | 
and every generous emotion. Therefore | 

Resolved 1st, That the Board has re- | 

| | 

ceived the resignation of the Hon. Wm. 
P. Chilton with profound regret. 

Resolved 2d, That the fraternal rela- | 
tions which have so happily existed, be- | 
tween our late President and the Board, | 
knows no abatement, and that We ine | 
voke upon him, his wife, and bis chil. | 
dren the richest blessings of Heaven. | 

On motion it was reso'ved that the | 
above letter and resolutions be spread 
on the minutes and published in the 
South Western Baptist. 

The Board of Trustees then proceeded | 
to elect a President. On motion Dr, 
CurLex Barrie, (formerly Vice Presi- 
dent) was elected President and Col. J. 
W. Ecnots, Vice President by acclama- 
tion. By order of the Board. 

AE Q J or the South Western Baptist 

\ Beuvran; Conecvn Co., Ara. | 
March 10, 1860. | 

Dear Bretarex : As I have oftentimes 
feasted ou the very interesting acconnts | 
of religions revivals, found in the col- 
umns of the South Western Baptist, 1 | 
have thought it not amiss to reciprocate, 
in a small way, by offering a sketch of, | 
what I regard,a very interesting month- | 
ly meeting, at one of the Churches, 
(Bellulle,) where in the Providence of 
God I am trying to preach the present 
year. 

Ou the 4th Lord’s day—usual time of 
meeting —the usual services were held 
at 11 o'clock with whites, after which 
the blacks,—Dbeing too numerous at that 
place to get room in the house at the | 
same time, with the whites,— assembled 

Jo. C. H. Rew, Sec'y. 
——————— 

in the house, where another discourse 
was delivered, at the close of which a 
proposition was made, to all who desir- | 
ed the prayers of the christians, to 
come forward and make it known. The | 
move made was astonishing. They came 
in solid column,—no single file about it, | 
—there must not have been less than | 
fifty to seventy-five—and this may be 
very bad guessing for the whole house 
was moved. thought “the year of ju- 
bilee had certainly come.” 

strained to inquire if the proposition | 
was not misunderstood. Surprising as 
it was they understood it well, and 
they did not stop coming until twenty- 
four were seated, to tell the church 
what the good Lord had done for them. 
One by one audibly told the church the 
reason of their little hope, and were re- 
ceived for Baptism, The humility of 
soul—the sim-licty of language, as ex- 
pressed in going a “discription of their | 
feelings—the changes wraught—as the | 
work of grace was going on—instead 
of exciting a blush for their igncrance. 
But offer-d additional fuel, to the already 
blazing flame of love towards God, to 
sec the means of grace,—the turns of 
salvation, within the reach of all, both 
learned and unlearned—Bond and Free 
—while man— Red Man,— Black Man 
I will give you a specimen experience, 
that you may judge of its character — 
On being requested to proceed and tell 
the church the operations of their mind 
—what they had done—how they felt 
when they became concerned about Re- 
ligion, and how they then felt &c, they | 
would commence and relate about as! 
follows : “I saw I was a sinner, and 1 | 
believed if I died in my sins I would | 
be lost, and I went to praying, and the | 
more I prayed the worse I felt—the | 
more I prayed the worse I felt, till ope | 
day out at prayer, the load left me, and | 
1 felt joyful and loving. I then wanted | 
to see christians and tell them about it. 
I loved every body. I wanted to be with 
the christian folks, —to Join the church and be baptized, &” Q, asking them 
if they believed God bad, for Christ's 
sake, pardoned their sins, they promptly 
answered they did. How intelligible is 
the above toa christian | Yea, how 
intelligible to Him who sits on High ! 

After the services in the house were 
through, the ordinance of Baptiem was 
administered to twenty, of as willing 
subjects as [ ever saw ; although the 

| this moment lay my hand. 
Hoping that I shall not be regarded 

| a8 officious in the expression of these 
| views, upon a subject to which I bave 

After Pray- | 
er it became necessary to open the door 
of the church, when here they come | 
again, and kept coming until I felt con. 

! 

I am not much of a writer fo, the 
press, brethren, but the negro meetiy 
did me so much good, that I felt like | 
must communicate it to my good breth, 

ren, who I knew would enjoy the Bews, 
I never enjoyed feelings equal to those . 
but once since 1 have been trying 1p 
preach, which was at the close of gey. 
al day’s meeting last fall, when it wag 
my lot to bury with Christ in Baptism 
thirty-one. Brethren, it would not do 
for such times to occur too often, or we 
poor creatures conld not survive them, 

Brother Manly, Sr, has appointments 
in our midst on the 3rd and fourth Sap. 
baths the present month, 

Yours, in Christian Bonds, 
ANDREW Jay, 

From the Christian Index. 

Infant Salvation. 

Bro. Boygin : T object to the senti. 
ment of one of your Correspondents in 
the following words : “I fully believe 
that infants are saved, because Jesus 
said, ‘suffer little children to come unto 
me,and forbid them not,for.of such is the 

kingdom of heaven.” 1 have frequent. 
ly seen the quotation in Obitoaries of 
Children, meant to indicate the ground 
of hope for them In both cases the in- 
terpretation assumes what is untrue, 
that infants are morally fit for heaven 
— that they are saved because they are 
pure. 

We are born with an original taint, 
with an unholy nature which must be 
changed, or we shall be unfitted for the 
holy employments of heaven—-to love, 
and consequently to worship and serve 
the Creator. 

The grounds of infant salvation are 
exhibited in the 5th chapter of Romans, 
It will there be observed, first, that the 
“justified by faith,” the “reconciled,” 
those who ‘have received the atone- 
ment,” have thereby received advanta. 
ges in Christ far greater than the dis- 
advantages they had suffered in Adam; 
secondly, (see parenthesis,) that infants 
who have not “sinned after the simili 
tude of Adam’s trangression { 
ted actual sin,) bat are only gi 
federal sin, participate with the rest of 
the elect in all the advantages of the 

atonement. They, like believing adults 
are saved by grace ; for God was un. 
der no obligation to save either, I ip. 
fer, that not having sinned after the 

I'similitude of Adam’s transgression, re- 
lates to infants, because this class of 
sinners is distinguished.both from those 
who have, (Jews and Gospel-visited 
Gentiles,) and those who Aare not, 
(Heathens,) the law. 1 infer the reali- 
ty of federal sin, because these infants, 
if they are such, all infants, suffer one 

‘of the penalties, at least, of sin, actual 
death. If no law has been violated, 
(and we know that they have not com. 
mitted natural sin,) how comes it that 
a penalty is infliceed, if there be no such 
thing as federai sin, which the interpre- 
tation with which I set out seems 
imply. 

If, however, we fail to find the ground 
| of infant sa vation, which, [ think, on 
many accounts must be the merits of a 
Saviours’s death ; if we puzzle oar 

| selves about the work of the Spirit, who 
worketh when, and “where, and how he 
pleaseth” in the application of the blood 
of atonement, the faet still stands ont in" 
disputably,in David's assurance of meets 
ing bis child again in the absence of any 

| intimation of God’s wrath beyond this 
life, in the confinement of his denuncic © 

| ation to actual sin. . 
A valuable chapter upon this subject 

| will be found in Howell's Evils of Ine 
fant Baptism, upon which I cannot at 

5 R 

(devoted a good deal of study, I am, 
| yours, in the love of revealed truth. 

EBT. 
ee etl etn 

Louisiana Baptists. 

The Louisiana Baptist says that intel 
| ligent ministers might find vacancies in 
that State, where they would be well sns- 
tained. The same ministers would have 

| to leave places in other States where 
they could be well sustained. Are the 
Baptists of Louisiana going ahead of 

| 

those in other States 7— S. Ww. Baptist,» 
We will not say that the Baptists of 

| Louisiana are going ahead of those in 
| other States, but we do believe they 
| will compare favorably with the same 
| number anywhere in liberality. and 
intelligence, and especially in support 

| ing their own pastors. We repeat the 
| call for faithful men from older States. 
| We want several for missionaries now, 
| to whom we would pay from $600 to 
| $800. We can raise the means, but we 

| want the men. Our agent is raising 
| pledges and cash, about two thousand 
{ dollars a month, Will our Baptist ex- 
{ changes copy this, and oblige their 
! Louisiana brethren ?— Louisiana Bap- 
} list. 

| 

| ists, 

Tough Questions for Universal- 

. convenience! We rej eat it—how can 

we accobut for such a Bible, if all are 

certainly to be saved at last 1” 
a —_ - _— 

Tue Worwo.--Trust not the world, for 
it never payeth that it promiseth.—-Aw- 
Susline, 

oe c- 

Domestic Mission. 

Receiprs from 20th December, 1859. to the 
13th March, 1860, 

GroRGIA.— Dec. 20.— Received of Rev. 
A.L. Borders, per Rev. M. T. 
Bamner, $15; Jan. 9. Received of 
“W.H. Turpin, $200 00; of Aba- 
choocha Association per Rev. W.Da- 
vis, $16 50 ; of I. F. Cox, $5; of 
little folkes of Thomasville Baptist 
eburch, for children’s missionary 
85 50; of M. J. Willborn 85; of 
Rev. H. H. Tucker, $25; of D. WV. Lewis, Bond to Collisenm Baphis 

~ church, New Orleans, ot 00 m0 ved 

) vA.— Pec. 26 Receive 
of SE children's missionary, 
$1. of R.F. Whilding $5; A 

Friend. by R. F. W. 85; of Salem 
Association, per S. W. Mobly, T'r's'r 

$100 00 ; Mrs. P. Karle $2 50 ; 
* Darlington  Bapist church, for chil- 
dren’s missionary $3; for children’s 
missionary from Joseph 10c : Fannie 
10c ; two little Marys 20c ; KE. R. 
“who ig pot” 10c ; per J. M. (! ; Div- 
idend” South Carolina Rail Road 
Stock per J. J. Toon, $50 ; Edge- 
field Association Bible Socicty, by 
John B. Carwell, Treas, of the Bi- 
ble Mission Board. of {he Baptist 
State Convention $19 67; Rev.J. 
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F. B. Mays, per Rev. J.B. F. $10 ; $196 67 | been built in 
Nort CaroLINA—Dec.26.—- Received 

of A. Lester, of Yanceyville Baptist church $10; of 0. W. Sherer, by Rev. M. T. Turner $10; of Mrs. 
McDonalds infant Bible Class, her 
own childre®¥ and others, for chil drens mi ionary $1 ; 

LouvistaNa—Dec. 31.--Received of W. 
A. Lane, Clinton $100 00; of Mrs. 
E Lawrence, by I. A. Duncan, 
$10; 

VireiNta—Dec. 31.— Received of A, Thomas, for Colliseam place Baptist 
church $215 00 ; received of J. B; Hardwick, agent, $53 32; of J.B. Hardwick, agent, as paid J. J. Lit- 
tle $1340; of C. F. Fisher, Treas’, 
of the Domestic Mission Board, of 
General association, $49 10; of W, 
D. Thomas, subscription to Rev. M. 
T. Sumner, $5 ; of John A.Doll, sub- 
scription to Colliseum Place Baptist 
church, per Rev. M. T- Sumner, 
B10; of five children of L. S. Cos- by, fo fren’s missionary, 8c ; of vm. Eope Dabney, balance ofsub. 

rT to Colliseum Place Baptist 
arch $5 ; of M. 1. Sumner, from 

W. T. Gill, per W. Sands, $5; of Mrs. Fannie Key, per W.S. W. $5; of Rev.J. W. Ward $10; of R. A. Willis, per G. J. S. $10; of Rev. J. B. Hardwick, agent, $20; of D. B. Wenfrea $5 ; of H. A. Han- cock $5; of Mat W, Hancock $5 ; of W. G+Clarke per W. H.H.$2 50; of I). H. Hancock $5 ; of Mrs. Sa- rah L. Slaughter $10; for Collisenum 
Place Baptist church, of W. H. Du- 
vall, per A. Thomas $10; of J. 8. Taylor, per F. J. S. $5; of Rev. J. B. Hardwick, on Bond $10; Ww, Goode, Jr., per 1). B. W. $10 ; of R. OC. Wilkinson (on bond) $5 ; of C. (3. Wilkinson, i bond) $5; of J. R. 
Eggleston, (on bond,) per A. J. $5 ; of A. H. Burrough, per J. B. Wood 
85; of Robt. H. Vaughn (on bond) - $25; of J. B. Taylor, (Bond) $103; of Geo.J. Sumner, per M.T.S. $10 ; $626 82 

AraBAMA.—Dec. 26.—-Received of T- P. Miller $500 00; of W. N. Wyatt 
on Dr. Manley's salary $245 00°; of | 
John Robertson, per Rev. J. H.Fos 
ter, on Dr. B. Manloy'ssalary $2; of 
Montgomery Baptist church, by 
draft to Rev. F. Callaway $125 00; 
of E.W. Garrison, per 8. A. Creath 
$1; of W. N. Wyatt, on Dr. B. 
Manley's salary $155 00; of Joshua 
Foster, on Dr. B. Manley’s salary, 
$140 00; of Levi Lawler, on Dr. B. 
Manley’s salary, $20; of Benj. B. Davis, Treas, Montgomery Ba 
tist church Sabbath school, for chil- dren's missionary $14; of J. Brown, 
subscription to Rev. B. Manley’s sal- 
ary, per Levi Lawler $100 00; of 
W.N. Wyatt, on Dr. B. Manley’s 
salary $155 00; of W. P. Chilton. 
ou bond to ‘Colliseum Place Baptist 
church $100 00; of N. O. Booth & 
Sister, Clarke county, $2 ; of Dr. J. 
T. Barron, per Rev. M. T. Sumner, 
{on bond) to Colliseum Place church 
$200 00; of Montgomery Baptist 
church,by draft to Rev, F. Callaway 
90 75 dols. ; 

MarvLaND—Jan. 10. — Received of 
Union Association by draft to Rev. 
N. Davis, 37 50 dols. ; of Union as- 
sociation by draft to H. H. Buller 
37 50 dols, ; ef four members of the first Baptist church, Baltimore, 
125 dols.; of Franklin square church, 
Baltimore, 15 dol; ; of Seventh Bap- tist church, (Dr. Fallers) Baltimore, 
$216 97; of Mrs. Richtine, first 
church, Baltimore, 5 dols, ; $436 

TexNksseE—JTan, 12.—- Received of 
Graves; Marks & Co., for Colliseum Place Baptist church 100 dols.;of «A 
Friend,” Chattanooga, 5 dols.; of Mrs. Japt. Dufield, per J.B. 71. 
4 Tets.; of W, F. A. Shaw, per 
J. B. T. 100 dols. ; of John D.Wins- 
ton for Qolliseum Place Baptist church per M. T. 8,107 dols. 3. ®UATB 

ARKANSAS—Jan. 31.—Received of Eli- “a M. Broyles, per P. 8. G, Watson, 
3 dols. . of J. W. Miller, collected on bis field 5 70 cts. ; $8 70 ISISsIPPI—Jan.  31.— Received of Mississippi Association ky James B, 
Quin, Treas’. 20 35 cts. ; of Choc- taw Association per James B. Mec. 
Lelland, Treas'r. 19 40; of Mrs. U. 
M. Moseley, 50 cts. ; Mrs. A. Vick- 
ers 90 ets. ; of W. Carly Crane, (on bond) for Coliseum Place Baptist | church 50 dols.; $ 9075 Borarown, D. C.—Received of Jas. 
MeCuchen 10 00 

Grand Total 
W. HorNRrUCKLE, Treas'r. 

Sreular Intelligence, 
J Important from Mexico. 
New OnrvLgaxs, March 22.—The Emily Keith iol ved from Vera Cruz with dates to the 14th, Mon bombarded the city on the 13th. Lit- mage was done. A detachment of Mira- ou } troops from Alvarado attacked and was Pletely routed by the liberals. i the 14th a flag of truce was sent to Jaurez, 1 resulted in a suspension of hostilities. A 
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wl how eame such a book as the Bible 

Is God its author 7.18 

it possible for him to lie? 

y he written ? 

make a mistake ? 

ot «theirs, who can 
| 

, how |so--the smoky and impossible 

Tigh | 
e. were | 

f the Pantheon, or Wh 
Universalists, Deists, pseu@ 

I some One 
| 
Jesuits 

sm was | phitosoplicrs. or other ‘liars,’ no-mak 

willing | what-soit, pretend to worship 3 

Is it like him ? Does: 
church | be not know the eternal and the certain ; 

Will God use 

convenience ? 

certainly to be saved at last ” 
®t mr 

Tie WorLp.--Trust not the world, for 

it never payeth that it promiseth.——A%- | gry) Congress was, Sena! 

Susline. 

Domestic Mission. 

Receipts from 20th December, 1859. 

13th March, 1860. 

Groragia.— Dec. 20.— Received of Rev. 

A. L. Borders, per Rev. M. T. 

Sumner, 815 ; Jan. 9. Received of 

W. H. Turpin, $200 00; of Aba- 

choocha Association per Rev. W.Da- 

vis, $16 50 ; of I. F. Cox, 85; of 

little folkes of Thomasville Buptist 

church, for children’s missionary 

85 50; of M. J. Willborn 2 WW 

Rev. I. If. Tucker, $27; of I" to 
Lewis, Bond to Collis" hoa 
church, New Orleans, Syn di od 

South Carorixa— Dee. 20 -1 008 hee 
of “A Friend” childrens missionary, 

$l; of RF. Whilding $55 A 

Friend. by B. F- W_ 83: of Salem 
Association, per S- W . Mobly, 1 rsr 

8100 00 ; Mrs. P. Karle $2 50; 

Darlington Bapist church, for chil- 

dren's missionary $3; for children’s 
missionary from Joseph 10c : Fannie 
10c ; two little Marys 20c¢ ; E. RB. 

“who ig not” 10c ; per J. M. (; Div- 

idend South Carolina Rail Road 
Stock per J.J. Toom. $50 ; Edge- 

field Association Bible Socicty, by 

John B. Carwell, Treas’, of the Bi- 
ble Mission Board. of the Baptist 
State Convention $19 67; Rev. J. 
F. B. Mays, per Rev. J.B. F. $10 ; $196 67 

Nort CaroniNa—Dec.26.—- Received 
of A. Lester, of Yanceyville Baptist 
church $10; of O. W. Sherer, by 
Rev. M. T. Turner $10; of Mrs. 
McDonalds infant Bible Class, her 
own childret and others, for chil- 
drens missionary $1 ; 

Lovisiana—Dec. 31.——Received of W. 
A. Lane, Clinton $100 00; of Mrs. 
} Lawrence, by L. A. Duncan, 
810; 

Thomas, for Colliseam place Baptist 
church $215 00 ; received of J. B; 
Hardwick, agent, $53 32; of J.B. 
Hardwick, ageunt, as paid J. J. Lit- 
tle $13 40: of C. F. Fisher, Treas’, 

" of the Domestic Mission Board, of 
General association, $49 10; of W. 
D. Thomas, subscription to Rev. M. 
T. Sumner, $5 ; of John A.Doll, sub- 
scription to Colliseam Place Baptist 
church, per Rev. M. T: Sumner, 

$10 ; of five children of L. S. Cos- 
shildren’s missionary, 50c ; of 

e , balance of sub- 
geripiion to Colliseum Place Baptist 
church $5 ; of M.'I'. Sumner, from 
W.T. Gill, per W. Sands, $5; of 
Mrs. Fannie Key, per W.S. W. 
$5; of Rev.J. W. Ward $10; of 
R. A. Willis, per G. J. S. $10; of 
Rev. J. B. Hardwick, agent, $20; of 
1. B. Wenfree $5; of H. A- Han- 
cock $5; of Mat W. Hancock $5 ; 
of W. G+Clarke per W. H.H.$2 50; 
of I). H. Hancock $5 ; of Mrs. Sa- 
rah L. Slaughter $10 ; for Colliseum 
Place Baptist church, of W. H. Du- 
vall, per A. Thomas $10; of J. S. 
Taylor, per F. J. S. $5; of Rev. J. 
B. Hardwick, on Bond $10; W, 
Goode, Jr., per ). B. W. $10; of R. 
C. Wilkinson (on bond) $5 ; of C. G. 
‘Wilkinson, (on bond) $5; of J. R. 
Eggleston, (on bond,) per A. J. $5; 
of A. H. Burrough, per J. B. Wood 
$5; of Robt. H. Vaughn (on bond) 
$25; of J. B. Taylor, (Bond) $103 ; 
of Geo.J. Sumner, per M.T.S. $10; $626 82 

AraBaMa.—Dec. 26.—~Received of T- 
P. Miller $500 00; of W. N. Wyatt 
on Dr. Manley’s salary $245 00 ; of 
John Robertson, per Rev. J. H.I'os 
ter, on Dr. B. Manley’ssalary $2; of 
Montgomery « Baptist church, by 

draft to Rev. F. Callaway $125 00; 
of E.W. Garrison, per S. A. Creath 
$1; of W. N. Wyatt, on Dr. B. 
Manley's salary $155 00: of Joshua 
Foster, on Dr. B. Manley’s salary, 
8140 00; of Levi Lawler, on Dr. B. 
Manley’s salary, $20; of Benj. B. 
Davis, Treas, Montgomery Bap- 
tist church Sabbath school, for chil- 
dren's missionary $14 ; of J. Brown, 
subscription to Rev. B. Maunley’s sal- 
ary, per Levi Lawler $100-00; of 
W. N. Wyatt, on Dr. B. Manley's 
salary $155 00; of W. P. Chilton. 
ou bond to ‘Colliseam Place Baptist 
church $100 00; of N. C. Booth & 
Kister, Clarke county, $2 ; of Dr. J. 

T. Barron, per Rev. M. T. Sumner, 
(on bond) to Colliseum Place church 
8200 00; of Montgomery Baptist 
church,by draft to Rev. F. Callaway 
90 75 dols. ; 

Misvranp—dJan. 10. — Received of 
Union Association by draft to Rev. 
N. Davis, 37 50 dols.; of Union as- 
sociation by draft to H. H. Buller 
31 30 dols, ; of four members of the 

first Baptist church, Baltimore, 
125 dols.; of Franklin square church. 
Baltimore, 15 dol; ; of Seventh Bap- 
tist church, (Dr. Fallers) Baltimore, 
%016 97; of Mrs. Richtine, first 
church, Baltimore, 5 dols. ; 

Texsesser—Jan,  12.—- Received of 
Graves; Marks & Co., for Colliseum 
Place Baptist church 100 dols.;of “A 
Friend,” Chattanooga, 5 dols.; of 
Mrs. Capt. Dufield, per J. B.'T. 
4 es; of W. F. A. Shaw, per 

J. B.'T. 100 dols. ; of John D.Wins- 
ton for Colliseum Place Baptist 
church per M. T. S,107 dols. ; $217 

Arkaxsas—Jan. 31.— Received of Eli- 
za M. Broyles, per P. S. G, Watson, 
Sdots.. of J. W. Miller, collected on 
bis field 5 T0 ets. ; 

Nsissipri—Jan. 31.—— Received of 
Mississippi Association by James B. 
(Quin, Treas’r. 20 35 cts. ; of Choe- 
taw Association per James B. Mc- 
Leland, Treas'r. 19 40; of Mrs. U. 
M. Moseley, 50 cts. ; Mrs. A. Vick- 
ere 50 ets. ; of W. Carly Crane, (on 
bond) for Colliseum Place Baptist 
church 50 dols.; 

Giguarown, I). C.—-Received of Jas. 
McCuehen 10 00 

Grand Total $3935 41 
W. HoRNBUCKLE, Treas’. 
  

Sunlar Intelligence 
: Important from Mexico. 

New Ourians, March 22.—The Emily Keith 
arr ved from Vera Cruz with dates to the 14th. 

5 1emon bombarded the city on the 13th. 
» Ulmage was done. 

) 
Com 

  

A detachment of Mira- 

*tely routed by the liberals. 
o : the 14th a flag of truce was sent to Jaurez, 
\ 4 tesulted in a suspension of hostilities. A 
_ ary Congress of the Chiefs of the two armies, 

the Representatives of Foreign Govern- 
»Mmet on the same evening. The result is 

Uknown, 

&¢ aboard the French fleet. 

am ? Mexico bas pronounced against him, the 
TW deserting him. 

Congressional. 

Vou IS6ToN, March 22.—The 

it oe and direct the return of all unde- 

iggy Les to the writers, when their address 
lu th sot The Homestead Bill was discussed. 

he House the proceedings were unimpor- 
. and referred chiefly to the contested elec- 
‘ase from Michigan. 

Washx on ASHINGTON, March 23.—-In the Senate a res- 
1 offered by Senator A. G. Brown of Mis- | 

adopted ; instructing the committee | 
sands to inquire and reporton the ex- | 

anting the lands to the States in | 

"DDI, wag 
0 Public I 
*lienoy of ar 

ch they ap 
Senator 

or i i the relief of th 
Olisiang, 
} 

are respectively. 

ad 

® line hotwe 

4d some 
der, ng, Progress made on the Private Cal- 

We rej cat it—how can 

we account for such a Bible, if all are 

to the | be all laid, when we 

$367 00 

$21 00 

$110 00 

VirciNia—Dec. 31.—Received of A. 

To foto ; cided wi Jarge mas 
In the House it was decided witha 0 

| jority in favor of the restoration of he and 

| mail service, which had been guspendec Jy ihe 

| Postoftice Department for want of appropriations, 

| The cost of the Congressic 

000 
ynal printing, engra- 

i indi ! hirty fourth and thirty- 
ving and binding for the " rs 2 55; House, 

$1,698,066 49. 

> \orapl 0 
F The talegs ap in within two bundred and 

| iy miles of the latter place, and will soon 

eign hall hear from California 

| every day. 

The franking privilege originated in Eng- 

| 1and in 1669. Under it, members of Parlia- 
| ment used to frank “entire bucks and packs of 
| sie 
hounds. 

| SovTHERN TrapE.—The trade at Charleston 
| and New Orleans, it is stated, is nearly fif'y per | 

| cent. larger than usual this spring, which fact is | 
| owing to the abstraction of so much trade from | 
the small jobbers and dealers in New York, Phil- 
adelphia and Boston.— Baltimore Sun. 

Rev. T. J. Bowen is now in Charleston, and ex- 
pects very soon to leave for Rio, Brazil, says the 

Southern Baptist. 

According to the best caleulations, the seventh 
census of the United States, to be taken this 
year, will result about as follows : Whites, 28,- 
000,000 ; Slaves, 4,000,000; Free Blacks, 500 - 
000. Total, 32,500,000. 

The New Orleans Bee mentions that there are 
in circulation count rfeit bills on the Louisiana 
State Bank, of the denomination of one hundred 
dollars, which are so like the genuine ones that 
it is almost impossible to distinguish between 
them. So perfect is the counterfeit that even the 
officers of the bank have been deceived by it. 

Steam Fire Exciyi vor Russia.— The Phila- 
delphia Bulletin states as evidence of the fact 
that Russia is keeping up with the mechanical 
progress of the age. that a steam fire engine has 
been built in the United States, to her order, 
for use in St. Petersburgh. The metal work of 
the engine was chiefly done in Philadelphia. 
but the machine itself was built in Richmond. 
Virginia. 

Mrs Allibone, the oldest sister of George W. 
Turner, who ‘was slain at Harper’s, by John 
Brown and his associates, was buried at Charles- 
town on Friday last by the side of her brother. 
She died at Mount Hope lunatic asylum. whither 
she was taken shortly after her brother's death. 
She never rallied after his murder, but contin- 
ued to sink until her broken spirit burst its earth- 
ly bonds and returned to its Maker. 

During its present session the Kentucky lLeg- 
islature have appropriated twenty thousand dol- 
lars to finish the Clay monument, and two thou- 
sand dollars for the erection ofa monument over 
the remains of Daniel Boone and his wife. 

The total eclipse of the sun which -will occur 
on the 18th of July next is regarded by astrono- 
mers as the most important which will be wit- 
nessed during the present century. It will be 
visible as a partial eclipse throughout the United 
States, but will be total only in a small part of 
Oregon and Washington Territories. 

Destructive CoNrrAGaTION.—The Mobile. pa- 
pers give accounts of one of the most destruc- 
tive fires which has occurred in Mobile for years. 
It occurred about lialf-past four o'clock, Tuesday 
morning last, and was first discovered issuing 
from a kitchen on Royal street, opposite the The- 
atre. The Union Cotton Press, where some 

ing element and nbout 2,200 bales of cotton burn- 
ed. The loss is estimated $250,000. 

The catalogue of the Medical Colleges for the 
present winter, report a larger number than usu- 
al of medical - students in attendance upon 
lectures. Massachusetts Medical College, 196, 
the three Medical Colleges in New York 
City, 680; the three in Philadelphia, 125); 
the three next and largest in the country, viz, 
those at Louisville, Nashville and Richmond. in 
London there are only 1052 medical students 
reported at the present time. 

New TeRrITORY.--Golumbus is the name pro- 
posed for a new territory, to be formed in what 
is known as Carson valley. and sometimes called 
the Great Basin. It is a vast region of territory, 
lying partly in California and Utah. It is now 
inhabited by 3,000 whites and 100,000 Indians. 
The principal town is, singular enough. called 
Genoa.   

$1849 75 

$436 97   
| the world. 
| its are derived chiefly from the advertisements. 
| There are in each issue about 16,000 lines, which, | 

$ 9075 

Lit- | 

ey It is reported that Miramon hasaban- | 
¢d the seige, deserted the army, and taken | 

! His communica- | 
vt With the interior are entirely cut off. The | 

| towards enlarging and properly equipping com- 
| panies already in existence, and towards organ- 
| ing and furnishing new ones. 

Senate have | 2 
Sed the bill» : s : a © bill amendingjthe Postoffice laws, $0 | on this subject may be found in the immense or- 

| ders which are received from the South by our 

Journal of Commerce. 

Tooms, of Georgia, reported a bill | 
1¢ residents on the Houmas Graat, | 

Sle 
a1 Ul for the settlement of land titles along | 

en Georgia and Florida was pass- | 

A Heavy Gourre.—Mr. and Mrs. Annin, re- 
siding near the High Bridge of the New Jersey 
Central Railroad, are supposed to be the largest 
couple in this country. The gentleman's weight 
is 700 pounds, and the lady’s weight 500. Mr. 
Annin’s age is about 45, and Mrs Annin’s about | 
40. It requires six yards of cassimere for Mr. | 
As pants, and nine yards of cloth for a coat.— 
He and his wife keep a public house, and are big | 

enough to “keep a hotel.” 

Lo! Tue Poor INpiaN.-—The venerable Cheif | 
of the Cherokees, John Ross, while on his way 
to Washington, at the head of a delegation of 
his tribe, staid at Chattanooga, Tenn.; from Sat- 
urday until Monday morning. The Chattanooga | 
Advertiser says: | 

They staid to keep the Sabbath holy, and to | 
look once more on their noble native land. | 

A Case oF Conscience.—The Charleston (S. C.) | 
Mercury tells of a Frenchman who went to a po- | 
liceman in that city, and confessed stealing two 
watches in Warrenton, Ga. He said he could | 
not sleep after the theft, and visions of his dead | 
mother haunted him continually. He therefore | 
confessed the crime and was placed in jail. 

The number of Revolutionary soldiers who 
still live is said to be 165. The youngest of them | 
is of the age of 89 years. As the Revolutionary 
army was disbanded rather more than 76 years | 
ago, this juvenile pensioner must have been a | 
very juvenile soldier. 
infantry, beyond doubt. 

NEw ENGLAND ANTI-SLAVERYISM.—Dr. N. L. | 
Rice, in hisrceent Lectures on Slavery, states | 
that Slavery existed in New England for many | 
years, and was never to any extent made a mat- 
ter of discipline in the churches at all. till abol- 
ished by the civil law. It isa fact, stated by Pres- | 
ident Allen, and not denied, that President Ed- | 
wards, of whom the Congregationalists of New | 
England have been justly proud, lived and died | 
a slaveholder, and after his death his slave Titus 
was appraised at £30.” 

The destruction of property in the United | 
States, from all causes, is estimated at the enor- | 
mous figure of fifty millions per’ annum. Sev- 
enteen millions are annually struck out of exist- | 

The marine losses are more than | 
[ twenty millions, exceeding by a considerable 
| amount the English losses, and by still more, 

ence by fire. 

those of France. The balance is made up by | 
i railroad accidents, and other casualties attribut- | 

| able to carlessness.— Syracuse Central Courter. 

Tue LoNpox Trmes.—This newepaper is prob- | 
ably the paper of weightiest influence of any in 

It is published in London. Its prof- | 

at a moderate conjectural charge, mustyield con- 
siderably more than a million of dollars a year. | 
To this must be added the profits of circulation. 

| The entire annual earnings of the paper, over | 
| allexpenses, have been stated to exceed a mil- | 
lion and a half. 

How we Came BY ovR FINE RicE.—A mem- 

| ber of the Ohio Legislatuse, in a recent speech, | 

| said: | 

“When the great Jefferson was our ambassa- | 
dor at Paris. he made a tedious journey over the | 

| Alps to examine into the rice culture of Sardinia, | 
{ and learn to what was attributable the superiori- | 
{ ty of the Italian over the American rice, and | 
finding it to consist in the quality of the seed, | 

| and learning also that the government, for that | 
very reason, prohibited the exportation of rough | 
rice, he filled every pocket of his coat, breeches, | 

and waistcoat with the precious grain, which be | 

: | brought home for the benefit of the South Caro- | 
*troops from Alvarado attacked and was | 1 lina rice planters. And now our rice is better | 

than any in the world.” { 

MiLiTARY EQUIPMENTS FOR THE SourH.—Since | 
the John Brown raid the Southern people have 
bestirred themselves to augment and improve 
their militia. In every city and town the impor- 

tance of strengthening the defence has been the 
subject of anxious attention. Several State Leg- 
islatures have made special appropriations to 
put the militia on a more complete footing, and 
private enthusiasm and liberality have done much 

The best proof of 
the depth and earnestness of Southern feeling   military manufacturers for all kinds of equip- 

ments. One firm in this city has beea obliged | 

to put on three hundred extra hands lately to | 
| meet the demand for knapsacks, belts, cartridge | 

| boxes, priming wires, aud other military appli- 

ance. Gun and pistol dealers in this city and 

elsewhere in the North also derive large benefits 

from the Southern martial excitement.—AN. ¥. 

—————— 

OBITUARY. 

| 
| 

Diep, in Scottsboro, near Milledgeville, on the 

8th inst., Miss CATHARINE McDONALD, sister 
to Hon. Charles J. McDonald. 

Patient and gentle during her long illness, a 
murmur never cscaped her lips Those’ who 

wire from St. Louis to San | 

  

  
500 bales were stored. was attacked by the rag- 

He belonged to the light | 

  

know her unite in their testimony that : 
the loveliest of beings. While Se has CE 
circle of warmly attached friends, "twas in hor 
home and around the loved ones in its bright 
precincts, that her virtues shone forth most pre- 
eminently. By nature gifted and highly educat- 
ed, wish refined feelings and ready sympathy, a 
Christian from principle and practice, her walk 
through life exemplified the beauty of a true re- 
ligion and the hallowed influence of a pure and 
lovely spirit. But sheis gone! ‘In the cradle 
of death, she is lulled to sleep hy the sweet song 
and gentle hand of a Holy comforter! Her 
friends keep silent watch by her side, believing 
she only slumbers; so quietly, so calmly, so 
peacefully does she pass from earth. : 

E L. C. 

Business Bepuriment, 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

ines 34 $2 00 
12005084 00 
12.....00 00 
IL oo, 89 00 

E H Gay cee iiBY 50 
E Lloyd... Rv Be 00 
C S Coates. ..... Geet 00 
J T Gardner Ro 00 
B O Jennings 4d 0 
Mrs F' J Gardner ian 13 00 
Mrs C M McGuire . vere 20 00 
Jas Crow . 2... 00 

Rev J GC McDaniel aia It 00 
Dr S Rambo Ci OO 60 
Mrs LL Y Bragg - 00 
Henry Richardson Ag 00 
Mrs R Jones . ... : 2 00 
Mrs M Watts. ..... al : Co 
Rev E E Kirven veel 00 
Wm Walthall B3.:.; 00 
Mrs A N Roberts........ ie 00 

Dr R F Stuart cane 3 00 
Reuben Blakey. ......... 13 .... 00 
Rev Z G Henderson : 00 
Mrs M E Lloyd......... 00 
Mrs Mary Cantelow,..... 00 
John Lowry, Jr... 00 

Mrs R Oden .... 00 
J L Oden . ve 00 
W H Thomas 2... 2 00 
Thos M Stribbling ea 43 
L G Davis Srevnis GLB 
Messrs Dickerson & Son . .s 83 
S G Matthews vee 8D 
Mrs Julia Rigmore a 
C L Faulkner deat 
John Boyd ON wea 4 
Mrs Mary Perry ... sein 4D 
Thos W Cowles ai89 

asa 3 
tev. 40 

WJ Vernon..... wove AD 
S R Smiley eer dk 
Dr A H Smith...... 27 
W M Pleasant 2a 2 

wid 
NE 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY. 

Rev. ANDREW BRroapnrs is the uly authorized Agent 

to present the claims of this institution to the Christian 

liberality of the Baptists of Alabama. 

JAMES P. BOYCE, | 

Cha'n of Ex’iave Com’tee of Board of Trustees. 
mt 

Buy the Dollar Size of Heimstreet’s Inimi- 
table Halr Restorative. 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull 
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rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Heimstret's Res- 

torative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes 

it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.”’— 

Bostom Traveler. 

Sold everywhere-——price 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 

W. E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 

THE PSALMIST, WITH MUSIC, 
A MANUAL FOR THE SERVICE OF SACRED SONG 

IN BAPTIST CONGREGATIONS AND CHOIRS. 

CorLLATED BY B. F. EDMANDS, 

Conductor of Music at Baldwin Place Church, Boston. 
Royal 12mo. embossed cloth, $1.00. 

HE PUBLISHERS, in issuing a mew edition of the 

PSALMIST, WITH MUSIC, FOR THR USE OF BAPTIST CHURCHES, 

would call attention to its merits, as the best Manual for 

public worship now in use ; viz 

1. Thecollection of Hymns is unrivalled in devotional 

sweetness and beauty, Numerous and impartial eritics 

have pronounced it “the best selection of Sacred Lyrics 

in the English language.” If long toil, patient research 

and scrupulous revision can secure perfection, the PSALM- 

IST is entitled to this high praise. Ten clergymen of es- 

tablished reputation for good taste and literary culture, 

in addition to the Eptrors, DoCTORS Stow AND SMITH, and 

the Editors of the Supplement; DocToRS FULLER AND JETER, 

were associated in its preparation, and as many more 

gave it the benefit of their critical judgmenfand large ex- 

perience. 

2, The Music is better adapted for congregational sing- 

ing than any other Manual. It is composed largely of the 

good old tunes, revered and loved by every Christian heart, 

in which all feel constrained to unite by a sort of instinct. 

New tunes are also given, for the convenience of choirs, 

but in every case old and familiar ones are found on the 

opposite page. If the experiment of congregational sing- 

ing is to vrove a successful one, preference must be given 

to the melodies which are already familiar to old and 

young. 

3. It is a Baptist Hymn Book, prepared by Baptists, 

published by Baptists, and designed for Baptist churches. 

Other denominations have their own books, adapted to 

their people, and they would never consent to borrow the 

PSALMIST, good as it is, witle emendations. It is morti- 

fying to an honest self-respect to read on the title pages 

of Hymn books used in our churches, ‘‘Baprist Epition,”’ 

and to confess that we are indebted to others for works, 

which needed mutilation or extension to adapt them for 

our own use. 

4. The Psalmist has already gained a warm place in the 

affections of Baptist churches, aud is recognized in every 

part of the land as the ‘denominational hymn-book.”’ Tt 

is very desirable to maintain a uniforin usage. Ministers 

exchanging pulpits'and members changing their homes, 

arealways gratified to find in use elsewhere, the Hymn 

book familiar to them from early childhood. 

5. Nor is the advantage in point of economy, of small 

merit. Many families in every church can ill afford to 

This Manual is, intrinsical- 

For Baptist 

churches, where the Psalmist is already in use, it is in- 

purchase an expensive book. 

ly, the cheapest of all the larger Manuals. 

comparably the cheapest. The old copies may be retained, 

and one or two copies of the new edition for every pew 

will probably, in most cases supply all who wish to use 

An expense of hnndreds of dol- 

lars may thus besaved to large congregrations. 

the notes in singing 

6: The size of this Manual is also more convenient than 

any other for general use. It is neither bulky nor heavy, 

but may be readily handled by ladies and children. 

important advantage has been secured by the use of a 

medium sized type, of clear and distinct face, The type 

may seem small, at the first glance, but the clear and 

beautiful impression will soon win universal favor. 

B= This edition is confined to one size type, and a 12mo 

page, (the o*her editions, without music, furnishing a suffi- 

cient variety as to size and type.) The usual style of 

binding is black cloth arabesque, which is more durable, 

even (though at less cost than sheep. 

B¥~ The Price at retail, is $1 ; to churches introdue- 

ing it and purchasing in quantities, 80 eents. Those who 

prefer plain sheep binding, will be furnished at $1.25 or 

$1 in quantities. Extra styles of binding will also be fur- 

nished to order. 

B= For the benefit of ministers who prefer to read, as | 

heretofore, from the original *‘Prrrrr Epimion,’’ in large 

type, without music,) an INDEX OF DIRECTIONS from the 

hymns in the original work, to the pages in the Psalmist 

with music, has been prepared, in a separate form. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
March 29, 1860—3m : BOSTON. 

DR. I. F. PEERY'S 
VERMIFUGE, 

OR 

“DEAD SHOT,” 
HAP HER WI dD ER VE SH 

A HIGHLY VALUABLE PREPARATION, CAPABLE 

FROM THE PROMPTITUDE OF ITS AC- 

TION, OF CLEARING THE SYS- 

TEM IN A FEW HOURS 

OF EVERY WORM. 

HIS Preparation has the peculiar advantage of not on- 
ly destroying every Worm, but also of producing a | 

healthy action of the stomach and other organs of diges- | 

tion, thereby relieving many complaints arising froma de- 
rangement of thedigestive organs. Although promptand 
¢ertain in 1ts operations, and not unpleasant to the taste, 

it is perfectly safe and adapted, to the tenderest age. 
The following certificate was addressed to Messrs. A. B. 

& D. SANDS, General Agents at New York : 

NEw York, Mar 5, 1846. 
I feel it to be both a duty and & pleasure to make known 

the great medicinal value of Dr. PEERY’S VERMIFUGE, 
as proved by its effects on two of my children, both of 
whom were much afllicted, and their health quite impair- 
ed in consequence of Worms. For nine months previous 
to using the DEAD SHOT VERMIFUGE, we had resorted 
to various Worm Medicinces, which produced but partial 
relief : their sleep was broken, with great fretfulness and 
pains in the stomach, itching of the nose and other parts, 
and we were unable to rest at night, being obliged to wait 
upon and relieve them all we could. 1 administered to 
each of them a dose of the Dead Shot, which brought 
away large masses of Worms in a decomposed state, and 
greatly relieved them. A second dose effectually removed 
all remains of the Worms, and their health since, which 
iz now over three months, has been entirely restored. 1 
muke this statement, that all having children suffering 

froma similar eause, may resort to the same means far re- 

relief. RICHARD HALLORAN, 3 Crosby-street. 

Prjce 25 cents per vial 
Prepared and sold by 

A. B. & D. SANRS, Druggists, 

100 Fulton street, corner of William, New York. 

SOUTH WESTERN BA 
  

AF We are authorized to announce 
J. F.. YARBROUGH 

as a candidate for re-election for County Superintendent 
of the Free Public Schools of Macon County, election 
first Monday in May. 

ee ——— 

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING. 

The Rev. Wririam CosGrOVE, while laboring as a mis- 
sionary in Japan, was cured of Consumption, when all 
other means had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learn- 
ed phys‘cian residing in the great city of Jeddo. This re- 
cipe has cured great numbers who were suffering from 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Nore Throat, Coughs, and Colds, 

and the debility and nervous depression caused by these 
disorders. 

Desirous of benefiting others, I will send this recipe, 
which I have brought home with me, to all who need it, 
free of charge. Address REV. WM. COSGROVE, 

230 Baltic street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
March 29. 18(0 1t 

JUST PUBLISHED! 
. VOL. SECOND, 

THI PURITANS; 
OR, 

THE CHURCH, COURT AND PARLIAMENT OF ENG- 
LAND DURING THE REIGNS OF EDWARD 
SIXTH AND ELIZABETH. By Samuer HOPKINS. — 
Royal octavo, cloth, $2.50. 

The first volume of this great work had a remarkable 
success, and by the general voice of the best cities, the 
author is assigned a place in the front rank of American 
historians. The Boston Journal says of him : “Many of 
his admirers regard him as the most promising candidate, 
among younger writers, to fill the place in our literature, 
left vacant by the death of Prescott.”’ The second vol- 
ume will be found more fascinating than the fiest. It 
combines the charm of romance with the truthfulness of 
history. 

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF REV. DANIEL 
WILSON, D.D., late Bishop of Caleutta. With Por- 
traits; illustrations, and a Map of his Travels. By Rev. 
JosiaH BATEMAN. Royal octavo. Cloth, $3 00. = 

It will at once take rank among the best Memoirs of 
modern times. Its subject was a great and good man, a 
foremost leader among the eminent and useful men of this 
century. The biographer has executed his work with rare 

ability and discretion, and the reader is brought into ac- 
quaintance with the statesmen and philanthropists of 
England, and with prominent military officers and civil 
ians in India Life in India, in all its wonderful variety, 
is finely portrayed, both before and during the late mufi- 
ny The Christian will be charmed by the earnest piety 
which everywhere pervades the volume, and the general 
reader will be attracted by its wonderful stores of infor- 
mation. 

CHRIST IN HISTORY. By RoBerRT TURNBULL, 
12mo., cloth, $1 25. 

D.D. 

This able work, on its first appearance, received a cor 
dial welcome from scholars and theologians, as a most im- 
portant contribution to religious literature. It furnishes 
a key to all haman history by unfolding the true relation 
of the Lord Jesus Christ to our world, as the Alpha and 
Omega, the beginning And the end of all things ; the mor- 
al centre around which the providential government of 
God revolves, and towards which all human thought and 
action converge. The volume has been revised and en- 
larged and for the present edition. 

SECOND EDITION 

OF 
THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF 1HE TRUTH OF 
THE SCRIPTURE RECORDS, with Special Reference 
to the Doubts and Discoveries of Modern Times. By 
GEORGE RAWLINSON, M. A. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. 

The sale of the first large edition of this work, in a few 
days, attests the public opinion of its value. The voice of 
the press is almost explicit in 1ts favor. A few specimens 
may be given. 

_ ‘The consummate learning, judgment and general abil: 
ity displayed by Mr. RAWLINSON in _ his edition of Herodo- 
tus, are exhibited in this work also.’ — North American. 

“In its special application of secular history to the il- 
lustration of the sacred record, it possesses an interest 
and value for Biblical students which can hardly be ex- 
pressed in words. We see not how any man of candor 
can read this volume and retain a doubt as to the au- 
thenticity of the historical books of the Old Testament.’ 
—Independent. 

5 “The volume is a great advance upon anything before 
in the hands of the English studeot.’’— (angregationalist. 

‘A noble book, of the profoundest interest and value.” 
==Boston Courier. 

‘No more important work in vindication of the historl- 
cal acturacy'and credidibility of the Scriptures has ever 
appeared.” —Springfield Republicam. 

“It will be read with ptofound interest by persons of 

every creed, or no creed at all.’ —Cincinnati Gazelle. 

A@~ Copies sent bs mail, sost paid, on receipt of price. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

March 28th, 1860. 

"NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS 
PUBLISHED BY 

SHELDON & CO. 
115 Nassau St., New York. 

By J. 1 DaGa, DD. late President of Mercer University, 
Geor ¢ Author of ‘Manual of Theology,” ‘Church 

etc. ‘1vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

From the Religious Herald. 

“Dr. Dagg, in his preface, says that. Waylands’s Ele 

text book extant on the subject.” We think, however, 
that his own is a better one, in the departinent both of 
theoretical and of practical ethics. Everywhere we feel 
ourselves in the pres 1 

heart in which ‘the word of Curist dwells richly in all 
wisdom.” 

AN OUTLINE OF THE NECESSARY 

LAWS OF THOUGHT: 
A TREATISE ON PURE AND APPLIED LOGIC. 

By Wintiay Tioxson, D.D., Provost of the Queen’s Col 

lege, Oxford. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. Price $1. 

This book has been adopted as a regular text book in 
Harvard, Y le, Rochester. New York University, etc. 

From FRANCIS BowkN, Professor of Logie, ele. in Harvard 
College. 

“It is one of the most importanttreatise upon logic that 
have appeared in England during the present century, and 

as such received the high commendation of so severe a 
critic as the late Sir William Hamilton. Clear, compre- 
hensive, and accurate, it is admirably adapted for useasa 

manual of instruction, while it contains enough of the 

fruits of successful research and original speculation to 
give its author rank among the discoverers in science.— 

Four editions of the work have already appeared in En- 
gland, where it bas also been adopted in many seminaries 
as a text-book ; and it needs only to be known in order to 

be received with equal favor in the United States.” 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST MINISTERS. 
By Jaymes B. Tayior, D.D. 

With an Introduction by Rev. J. B. Jeter, D.D. 

In Two Series—$1 25 each. Sold separately if desired. 

This will be found a most interesting work. 

men who were loved for their work’s sake. 

HESTER AND I; 
OR, 

BEWARE OF WORLDLINESS. 

1 vol. 

From the Providence Evening Press. 

16mo. Price 60 cents. 

youth in danger of beginning life with worldly ambitions. 

observation. The story is charmingly told. It is marked 

the mind ap impression not easily effaced. It will perfect   
This | 

| Cotton Valley : { 
Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; W. 8. Jackson, Chambers | 

  Sold also by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
March 29, 1860. Tuskegee, Ala. 

thor? 

SHELDON & CO., have been ranking large additions to 
| their list of SUNDAY 
| ready about 200 volumes, all valuable books, published in | 
| the best style and fully illustrated. 
| complete Catalogue of Sunday School Books. 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

THE OAKLAND STORIES. 
. COUSIN Guy—by Gro. B. TAYLOR, of Virginia— 

with illustrations, designed by Lumley. 1 vol. 16mo.— 
Price 50 cents—uniform with ‘‘Kenny.’”’ 
March 22, 1860. 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS, 
{ 
{ 

| 

| 

Reversing Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

\ UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis- | 
faction, and being thoroughly tested for two. years, | 

we presume to say,it is superior to any now manufactured. | 
It will last longer than two of any other construction; be 

| cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed 

waving the | in a few minutes, performing as a new one; 
time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop: or, more 

probably, the expense of a new Gin. 

the fault of the Ribs being worn 

picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 
| our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 
| trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, 

and given general satisfaction, we-eall the attention of the 

planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes; | 

which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 
material and by experienced workmen 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, and we feel agsured i 

you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Wenn & Co.’s Re- | 
versing Breast Cotton Ginis far the best now in use. 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in | 

our enterprize. 

ReFEREXCES: Homer Blackmon. P. H. Youngblood, Union | 
Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand; Dr. T. P. | 

Gary. W. M. Johnston Tuskegee: Col. J. F. White, Auburn; | 
Crawford, | 

Springs ; 

Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. James Boyd, E 

Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus. Ga.: Col. E, 

county. _ March 15, 1860. 

Steamer James Dellet. 
THE NEW AND FAST-RUNNING STEAMER, 

JAMES DELLET, 
C. ARTHUR, Master, leaves Montgomery every | 

J. Monday at 12 o'clock, and passes Selma on Monday | 

night: and passes Selma. on her upward trip from Mobile, | 

every Saturday night. The public may rely upon the Del- 

let making her regular trips. 
February 16. 1860. 

FOR SALE. 
AVING purchased another residence, I Ter 

H for sale the House and Lot from 

which I have just removed, situated in the town 

of Tuskegee Ala., near the East Alabama Fe 

40-16t 

male College. in one of the best neighborhoods in town. { 
The Lot contains Seven Acres of Land ; five of which are | 

The Dwelling has Eight Rooms—a Dressing | in the woods. 

Room, Pantry. and Nine Closets, with Two Halls. There 

are Two Double Negro Houoses, a Smoke-house, Carriage | 
Also, an inexhaustible supply of | House and Stables. 

Good Water in tle yard. 
S&F TERMS RASY. 
November 17, 1859. tf 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

H. A. HOWARD. 

  

THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE |   
ments of. Moral Science ‘has been justly esteemed the best | 

nce of a mind eminently analytic. of | 
a judgment in the first degree sober and judicious, of a | 

  
Thousands | 

will recognize in these Memoirs a truthful portraiture of | 

“The second title indicates the aim and spirit of the | 
Book, which is a lofty and deeply impressive lesson for | 

It is evidently a book of practical wisdom and of minute | 

by power and pathos effectively mingled, and leaves upon | 

the old as well :8 the young, and unpretending as the | 
{ Book is, it will certainly add to the reputation of its au 

They have now | 

Send for 8. & Co.'s 

Many Gins are work- | 

ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is | 
This is the experience | 

| of Planters and Gin makers, who know the seed eannot be | 

GLASS & BROTHER 
} : 

. 

WeuLp respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are 

now opening, and ‘will continue to receive monthly, from New York, 

xtra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 

Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 

Black and Fancy French, English 

Silk, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush 
aud American Cassimere PANTS, 
VESTS, (all styles,) 

A general assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING, 

FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 

and fit all, 
Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Water-proof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, 

Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

ment on hand, 

Sole Leather 
BAGS, of superior qualities, 

TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET 

UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES —a well selected stock from the 

best Manufactories. 

g& In connection with this, we will shortly have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasing 

elsewhere, as we cun and wdl sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. 

ge= FeLrs’ NEw Brick STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “38 

September 22, 1859. 

TT EAST ALABAMA 

FPAGCUIL/'LY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Miss S, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mgrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS. 

Assistants. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 

teachers. 

The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

the President, aided by an efficient out dvor manager, and | 
an experienced house-keeper. Feeling responsible, in a 
degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be in a 

position where hie can regulate their habits so as best to 

promote it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 
The Dormitories are large, well ventilated, and comfort 

ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 
placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise 10 any appre- 

hension of serious illuess, the parent will be immediately 
informed. 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend- 

ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success- 
ful discharge of duty. ; 
8 To repress, ns'far as possible, all tendency to ex- 

travagance M dress, patrons are earnestly requested te 

avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 

ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 

leaving with the President the amount to be expended, 

with specific itstru tions as to its application. 3 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided — 

Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 

wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

$ 7.00 | CoMge Class 
. 10 00 Board .... 

.. 13 00 Washing 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, ut He 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, .. 
Drawing, per term 
Water Colors, per term 
Oil Paintings, ** $e 

Piano, Guitar or Violin, per term .. 

Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 2 5H0 

Harp (including use of Instrument) tn 5 00 

Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, “ 10 00 

Instruction in Vocal Music, $47 8% 1 00 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire 

or fire-wood. No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 

regular classes. 

Each young lady is expected to furnish ber own towels 

and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex 

pense of looking-glasses. i 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 
of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 
the year. By special agreement, a pupil is received for 
any length of time, No deduction is made for absence. ex- 

cept in cases o' illness, protracted longer than one month. 
Instruction in Vocal Music will be given to every pupil, 

unless contrary instructions are received. No other branch 

for which an extra charge is made, shall be taken up with- 

out express instructions from parents or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin- 
ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859-60. 

Primary Classes,.. 
D&C..... 

A&B... 

Tur CoLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of | 

three months each. 
The First TerM will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 

tember, and close on the 21st December following. 

Tue Secoxp TerM will begin on Wednesday the 4th of 
January, and close on the 3d of April. 

Tre Tarp TerM will begin on the 4th of April, and 
close on the 4th of July. 
COMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 1, 1859. 

TONMY OT ; NT STN 
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION. 

HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries 
in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- 

cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt- 
ed prosperity for twenty-one years, and now draws pat- 
ronage from every portion of the South-west, The Faculty 

of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad- 
vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study preseribed for those who 
aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten 
sive, occupying four years. It is substantially a Collegi 
ate course, and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the Seal of the Corporation. 

The Institute is supplied with all apparatus aod appli- 
ances for instruction in the} Physical Sciences, and illus 
trated Lectur are delivered regularly. 

The Library contains more than one thousand carefully 
selected volumes, and is furnished with proper periodicals. 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course | 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, | 
Arithmetic, and other Engl Frequent e 
cises are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen- 
manship, Composition, Letter writing, Voeal Music, and | 
Biblical Studies. We cannot build without this foundation. | 

Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exclusively occupied 

in this branch. Twenty pianos, and a variety of other 
musical instruments, are constantly in use. Especial at- 
tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and te the high 

er Vocalization 
A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 

vnusual attention and care being given to these branches 

Pupils are taughi to sketch freely and accurately from 
patureesand to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 

the Art of Design. 
Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 

branches. 
Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 
and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 

Principal resides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew 
ards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home 

-A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of | 
young persons. 

Not a single case of serious illness occurred during the last 
Session. 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other In- 

stitution of respectable grade in the South. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, etc , and also of clothing, 
the cost of which is limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to . $160 00 

Ancient or Modern Langnages.. 30 00 
Musical Instruction, 50 00 
Use of Instrument... 10 00 
Drawing and Painting 30 00 
Painting in Oils, and Art of Design 50 00 

Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &e., variable. 
Half payment is sequired in advance. 
Pocket money ig not allowed. 

REMARKS. 

Marion is connected with the Alabama river, at Selma, 

and Cahaba, by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to 
and from Columbus, Miss. daily. 

First comers have choice of apartments. 

Social visits are prohibited. 
The Session eoniinnes nine months, without intermission. 

For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 
apply to 

NOAH K.DAYVIS, Principal. 
December 22, 1859. 33-tf 

MASSEY'’S 

IRON SCREWS. 
PLANTERS WANTING 

MASSEY’S COTTON PRESSES 
HIS SEARON, will send forward their orders early. 
Our terms are $100 cash. The right to use the same 

in Montgomery, Macon and Russell Connties can be had 

STANFORD & GOLDEN, 
Machinists gnd Boiler Makers. 

Corrumrs, Ga., March 9, 1860. 44.3¢ 

  

of us. 

A LARGE SUPPLY OF 

BAPTIST PSALMODIES 

GLASS & BRO. 

Brownwood Institute, 

Faculty. 

WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop, 
Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

YHE Spring Session for 18€0, will commence on Monday, 
Oth of January, and close on the first Thursday in 

July. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon 
day in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dec 

Expenses. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing. $14 per month 

Payment—by the term—for tuition in advance—for 
board—haif in‘advance, the balance at the close of the 

term. A pro rata deduction irom the board will be made 
in cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition. 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good conduct and character, 

B= For further information apply to the Principal. 
, 1860. ni2 

TET 1860 

PARKER ACADEMY. 
K NOWING the great desire which many 

parents have for the proper Education 
of their children, practical { 
ly, so that their edueation €5 

may be beneficial to them ir 

the great drama of life, ir 
all conditions, and in all places, and at ali 
times ; and also, kuowing the long, labor 
ious, wearisome and expensive task to accomplish so desi- 
rable an object by the slow, painful, discouraging and dis- 
agreeable methods usually adopted in our schools and col- 
leges, 1 take this method of informing the public, and in- 

deed, all who really desire their children instructed in all 
the branches useful and ornamental, that the method 

adopted in this school is one of thorough and practical 

instruction, causing the student to take the greatest de- 
light in learning, even those whose cdueation bas beenin- 
Jnred or spoiledyse that they either canntt, or will not 
make any advancement underthe old monotcnous systems, 
are taken, and by this system, in a short time, caused to 
take the greatest pleasure and interest, in that which was 
before irksome and despised, again and agan in the pres 
ence of, ani to the perfect satisfaction, and I might add; 
to the astonishment of hundreds of educated and intel 
ligent individuals as<embled at the public examinations, 

as well as private in the school, has it been demonstrated 
that students of all ages, sexes, and capacities really 
learn more practically in one session of five, or one term 

of ten months, than by the old method of requiring stu- 
dents to learn without knowing how or why, in three or 
five years. These statements will be corroborated if requir 

ed by numbers of responsible citizensin Macon and Talla. 
posa Counties, and others of the State. Any person wish 
ing a list of references can have them by addressing the 
Prineipal at Notasulga, or by reference to circular. 

The schoo ocated 4 miles North-west of Notasulga, 
on one 6f the most healthful, pleasant and beautiful spots 
in the State—the society is the best—sufliciently near the 
Montgomery & West Point Railroad for all ne essary pur 
poses. 

The whole cost for board and tuition per session of five 
months, $50, payable in advance—per term of ten months, 

$100.—half payable in advance, the remainder at the 
close of the term. The branches taught are those usual- 

ly required for fitting students for the dutles of life, or 
preparation for college. Students taken at any time dur 
ing the session, or term. 2 

The term for 1860 commences the 3rd Monday in Jan’y. 

BF For further information address the pri 
Notasulgza, Ala. G. PARKER, Principal. 

January 19, 1860. om 

  
BREROSHINE Oil. 

VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF KER- 
OSENE OIL, for sale by 
ruary 9, 1860. 

TINEGAR.—A good article of Cider anc White Vin. 
egar, for sale at the Drug Store, by 

February 9. 1860. C. FOWLER, 

IGARS!—A large lot of fine Cigars in store and for 
J sale at the Drog Store, by 

February 9, 1860. 0; 

YOBACCO.—Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, of supe- 
rior quality, for sale by 

February 9, 1860, 2 

  

FOWLER 
  

C. FOWLER. 

S NDRIES.—Table Salt. Black Pepper; Alspice, 
») Cloves, Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Mace, Sada, Starch, 
Chocolate, Rice Flour, Arrow Root, Tapioca, Sago, Corn 

&e. &e., for » at the Drug Store by 

se, Feb, 9, 1860, C. FOWLER. 

Kerosene Lamps. 
UsT RECEIVED. and will keep eonstantly ca hand, a 

eJ good supply of Kerosene Lamps; of beatiful pat- 

terns and improved Burners; which will be soldTlow, at 
the Drug Store, by C. FOWLER. 

FINE WATCHES, 
JF IC WW BC NH ER OW ® 

| Silver, Plated Ware, dc. 
—t— 

since commencing business in Tuskegee, und hoping 

merit your future patronage, I would again call your at- 
tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture : FINE 

JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NLCKLACES 

and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLACED WARE, consisting, in part, of   

Magic Castors, 

Bell i 

Basket  ¢ &e. Cups and Spoons, 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Perlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Revolving Butter Coolers,   
Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baske'!s. Butter Knives, &c. 

and Forks, (rearranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 

ent kinds of frames. 

too numerons to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to eall and examine for 
yourself, 

E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGILE, 

Formerly with L. Owes & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 

November 17th, 1859. 

TAX-ASSESSOR’S 
APPOINTMENTS. 

I WILL attend at the following times and places, to as 

sess the Taxes for the present year : | 

Texas Monday 

Society Hill |. . Tuesday 
Warrior Stand Wednes 

Boen. 0. .....0 008 Thi 
Cotton Vz 
R 

+ Yriday.. 
Saturday 

. Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 

wes Thursdty 
Friday <i........ 

Court. 

Creek Stand 
Enon 

vor Tuesday.. 
. Wednesday, 

Union Springs Thursday .. 

Dick’s Creek .. . Friday .. 
Britton's Store ,.... Monday . 
Cross Keys ......... Tuesday .. 
Clough’s Store . . Wednesday 

Notasulga 
Loachapoka 
Ridge Grove .... 
Aaburn ...... 
Collins’ Mill ,. 

Magnolia 

H. H. FREEMAN, Taz Assessor. 
March Sth, 1560, 43-44 

W. J. OWSLEY, 
AS now in Store and for sale, Bacon, Sugar, Coffee 

Axi lard, Butter, Rice, Molasses, Lead and Ol 
‘ickles, I'reserves, Soda, Pepper, <pice; Gin PA 

Buckets, Sieves, Hollow warn: Pocket ‘Cutlery. Cones 
Tobacco, Segars; 20ap, @ud many other articles to which 
we invite.the attention of all.’ 

Trekrcrr, Ars. March 12, 2860.   

JAS. G..ROBRRTSON, | 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me | 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to |   
Egg Stands with gold lined | 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Deszert, and 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives ! 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 

PistoLs, SuooriNag Arraratus, and other things 

Nails, | 

Hobie Hirsi 
CLINTON FORD. A. JUDBON HAWTHORN 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 
Reciving, Forwarding and General 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

No. 64 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

£@* We ship direct from the Wharf to the Boats or 

Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 

be held. 

REFER TO 

Carnisig, Smtit & Co. Mobile ;: TARLETON, WHITING & 

Co., Mobile : LEDYARDS & SCHROEDER, Mobile ; GARNER, 

Wiiams & Co., Mobile: ULrick & NORRIS, Mobile ; GaR- 

1ASh Goopk, Mobile, 

Jhnuary 19, 18€0. 1 

15° H. GETS, 5 
WHOLESALE 

Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

KEEP3 CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMET OF 

Candy. 
Orders from (ity or Country Merchants will receive 

prompt attention. 

January 19, 1860 
1y 

M. T. PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN. E. 8. PERRYMAN, 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
a= HR dE _HCER Sse 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS. 

MOBILE. 
January, 19, 1860. ly ; 

(I. CHAPMAN BROWN, 
Molle, Ala J 1 Sumlerville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & Cf 
Commission Merck 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

TAMIL DROIT A Ny on MERCHANTS HOTEL. 
ris HOUSE is now open for the reception of Boarders 

or Travelers, being located in the business part of the 

City. and near the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans; 

is well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and meals 

furnished at any hour to suit the guests. The proprietor 

returns his thanks to his former patrons, while at the 

City and Exchange Hotels, and trusts alone to a discerning 

public for the future. 
P. S.—Meals 50 cents. 
Jan. 26, 1860. 

H. GRIFFING, Proprietor, 
32 Conti st., Mobile, Ala. 

a A Fixed Fact! 
A Man who is able to carry a gold watch and has a 

family is certainly able to supply them with 

The Best Sewing Machine 
now in use. 

THE SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, at 56 

Dauphin street, of course, is the place to supply the wife 

or the daughter with this valuable Instrament, and re- 

ceive gratuitous instructions by a lady competent to teach 

in every particular. Even your Servant™ 

Will Be 
able to work either one of those Machines, after a few 

hours’ instruction by a competent person, inasmuch as 

those are the simplest Machines 

Manufactured 
They are free from complication, substantially made and 

entirely perfect in their co struction, 

We certainly can sell cheaper than any other house 

In Mobile 4 
having at our command any amount of C4 

béing trammelled by-any particular Nox manu 
rer, and ave fr e to purchase independently to the best 

advantage and the most perfect Machines. 

Before 
purchasing an old style stereotype Machine, call at the 

SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and see for your- 

self that these things are so. 

The Next 
door below BARNES’S TEMPLE OF ART. 

the money spent on the 

Presidential Election 
was invested in Sewing Machines and their use become 

prevalent, our 

Fair Daughters of the South 
would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Union and 

Shout, Excelsior! Excelsior!! 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 9, 1860. 38-6m 

Q 
. 

Nety Orleans Adbertisements. 
"THE FINKLE & LYON 

SEWING MACHINES 

Are guaranteed by us to give better 

satisfaction in the execution 

of dll kinds of work, 
From the finest gauze to the heaviest leather. than any 

other Sewing Machine in the market, or the money will be 

cheerfully refunded. 

If one half 

  

—PRICES— 

$55, $80, $55, $90, $100, $105, $115, $125 

ALFRED MUNROE & CO., 
STORY BUILDING, 

Corner of Campand Common sts., New Orleans, 

A& Over our Extensive ( lothing Establishment. <@# 

February 2, 1860. Om 
  

ro \ SOUTHERN FIkE 
teases PROOF ROOFIN 

S pUrABLE 
ROOELIG 

IN USE 

PATENTED LY K G1): 

Marca 23d 1858. 

REFERENCES 
Sent to any [Can be seen, and information by 

part of the )letter or in person obtained om 
~auntry with [application to the office, 
pIREETIONS Fok [NQO. 6T ST. CHARLES =T., N.O. 
APPLICATION. £2" 8end for a Circular. 
  

PENCKARD, STEELE €0., 
Wholesale Grocers, 

AND DEALERS IN 
WINES. TOBACCO, ETC. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
TE have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 

Ww gatisfied that it does not suit the Grocery business, 

and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they describe, will do well to instruct their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re- 
mittance, It they will do either, we will warrant satis- 

faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend to con 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 

those who can conveniently eomply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage of dealing with a house 

nntrammeled by a mixed business of eash and credit, by 

which the punctual custemer has to be averaged by the 
slow and doubtful. Orders for family or plantation sup- 

plies wall always have prompt and careful attention, and 

country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits. — 

We deem it unnecessary to give a long protracted cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—suflicing to say that we 

Lave constantly on hand Pork, Flour, Lard, (Bacon, Beef, 

Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that can be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores, We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, France, England and Havana, for (he direct 
importation of the best brands of Wines, Sauces, ralad 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars, &e. Such articles as our custom- 

ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 

the kind of brand described) we will procure from other 
importers und dealers, at cash prices, and fill their orders 

literally and earefully. 
g&~ Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchantz, will do 

ux a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 

structing them to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 

agent can or will object. 

WM. M. 

PINCKARD, STEELE & CO. 

February 2, 1860. 12m 

Verandah Hotel, 
Corner of Camp-street and Lafayetle Square, New Orleans. 

HIS HOTEL has recently been purchased by the un- 
and refitted in the most thorough manner, 

a new and complete set of furniture being provided, 

The location of the Verandah is one of the best in New 

Orleans—both as regards salubrity and tlie beautiful snd 
extensive view—as voll as being of convenient access to 

the business portions of the city 

Families who will put up lieve, will find the accommo. 
: perfect satisfaction.-= 

3 ess men will also find the Verandah Hotel 4 conven 

ient and suitable place to dine, 

JOSEPH STINSON, Proprietor. 
February 2, 1860 fm 

ns sueh as will give the mos 

. Woop, JAMMER H. LOW, J. 1 

WOOD & LOW, 
Factors, and Commission Merchants 

NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cottop, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 
February 2, 1860. ly i’ 

LUDWIGSEN 

Cotton 

No. 33 

Machinery, Machinery. 

Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handeboro, 

Migsissippi,) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

SHINGLE MACHINES, 
INDIA RUBE 

CIRCULAR AWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES 
IRON (GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 2 
At the Machine Depot of RICH’D F. HARRIFON, 

Nos. 40 ard 42 8t, Charles-street, New OrJeans, 
February 2, 1860 12m : 

Arkansas Lands. 
WA OFFFR FOR RBALE 1733 acres of Land in one 

body. lying in Drew county. Arkansas, on Hodgin'y 
Creek, within two miles of steamboat pavigation on the 
Saline River, about twelve miles northwest {rom Monticel- 
10, and about five miles from the Railroad frem Camden 
to the Mississippi river, now lo course of constrietion ; a 

select loeation long since made, beipg the west half of see- 
tion 29, south Half and ‘notheadt ‘quarter of section 8], 
whole of section 82 und south ball of geetion 33. a jn 

township-eles en, ¥ange eight. west. PERKINS & CO 
Bt. Chages st. corner Perdido, 

Februiry 2, 1810. (m New Orlean:. 
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that blocked up the way to truth, Thou 
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The Family 
Fer the South Western Baptist. 

Galileo’s Dream. 

(Translated from the German.) 

Galileo was spending the last days | 
of a glorious old age at Arcetri, in the | 
territory of Florence. Once, during | 
his last spring, the blind old man per | 
mited his disciple, Viviani, to lead him | 
into the field that lay about Arcetri. | 
Perceiving that he was going too far | 
for his strength, he jestingly requested 
his guide, not to carry him beyond 
the “borders of Florence; “for you 
know,’ said he, ‘I was compelled to| 
promise the Holy Inquisition, not to | 
pass them.” Viviani seated him on a | 
hillock to take breath ; and as he sat 
there, close to the herbs and flowers, 
surrounded as it were by a cloud of | 
perfume, he remembered the intense | 
longing for freedom, which he had! 
once felt at” the approach of spring, | 
while imprisoned at Rome. And he! 
was about to pour forth the last re- 
maining drops of bitterness against 
his persecytors ; but he quickly clieck- | 
ed and upbraided himself with the | 
words, “the spirit of Copernicus might | 
be offended.” 

Viviani, who as yet knew nothing 
of the dream to which Galileo refer- 
red, begged an explanation of his 
words. | 

“You know,” he comenced, “how 
hard my lot was in Rome, and how 
long my deliverance from prison was 
delayed, Once, as I found that the 
most earnest intercessions of my pro- 
tectors, the Medici, and even the re- 
cantation to which I abased myself, 
were without cffect, I threw myself on 
my couch full of angry reflections upon 
my lot, and 6f rebellion against God. 
So far as thou canst remember, said I 
to myself, thy life has been blameless. 
Zealous for thy calling, thou hast threa- 
ded the labyrinths of a false philoso- 
phy, seeking light, but finding none. 

Sk summoned all thy strength, 

| 

    "Brel through the cmbastled ranks 
established and powerful prejudices, 

hast stolen hours from sleep to give 
them to study, and while all about 
thee lay in careless rest and strengthen- 
ed the body for new pleasures, thou 
hast often trembled in the frost, con- 
templating the wonders of the firm-     ameut ; or watched in gloomy cloudy 
nights, by the glimmer of the lamp, to 
make known to man the hour of God, 
and enlighten the world. Miserable 
man! and what is now the fruit of thy | 
labors? That sorrow for thy lot, 
which dries the juices of thy eyes | 
Those irrepressible tears, which will 
soon forever extinguish their scanty 
light.” 

“Thus far, Viviani. I addressed my- 
self ; then casting an envious glance at 
my perseeutors, I cried—These un- 
worthy ones, who conceal their folly 
in mysterious formulas, and clothe 
their vices in honrable garb ; who, too 
gain a shameful rest for their laziness, | 
raised human lies to the sanctity of | 
divine oracles, and cast angrily down | 
the wise man, who held alott the torch | 
of truth, lest its light should disturb 
their luxurious slumber; these base 
ones, who are active only for their | 
vices and for the corruption of humani- | 
ty : how they laugh at sorrow in their | 
palaces, and enjoy life in one ceasless | 
revel. Have they not robbed merit of | 
its all, even of the most sacred of its 
possessions—honor? Yet the mass full | 
reverently before them, though they 
have cheated them out of the fruits of 
their fields, and made festivals of the 
fat of their herds, and of the must of 
their grapes. And I, unhappy mani 
who lived only for God and my calling; 
who never permitted any passion, but 
the purest and holiest love for truth, j 
to rise in my soul; I, who a better | 
priest of God, revealed his wonders in 
the system of the universe, his wonders | 
in the worm ; must I now be deprived 
of the only thing I desired ? and that | 
too, a thing granted to the beasts of | 

| 

  

| 

f 

the forest, and the fowls of Heaven—— | 
Freedom? What eye watches over | 
the destinies of men? What righteons | 
impartial hand distributes the blessing 
of life? The unworthy take all, the | 
worthy are left destitute. 

“I continued complaining till I fell 
asleep, and immediately it seemed tor] 
me that a reverend old man approach- | 
ed my couch. He stood and regarded 
me with silent satisfaction, meantime | 
my eye rested, full of wonder, on his | 
thoughtful row and silvery locks. | 
Galileo, said he at last, thou art suffer- | 
ing now for truths which I taught | 
thee; and the very same superstition | 
that persecutes you, would persecute | 
me, if death had not rescued me to | 
eternal freedom. Thouart Copernicus, | 
I cried, and clasped him in my arms, | 
before he could answer me. Oh Vivi- 
ani they are sweet, the relationships | 
of blood which nature has instituted, 
but how much sweeter still are rela- 
tionships of soul. How much dearer 
and more intimate, than even the bonds | 
of brother-love, are the bonds of truth. | 

“Behold, said the old man, after re- 

turning my embrace, I have resumed 

this veil of flesh whicl: once enclosed 
me, and will even now be that which 

I shall be to thee in the future world— | 
thy guide, For there where the tireless 
intellect exerts itself in ceaseless ac- 
#ivity, rest is only change of occupa 
tion ; original investigation, of: the 
depth of the divine, alternates only   

  

those more newly arrived from earth ; 
and I am the first who shall hereafter’ 

while the instruction, which we give| 
| 
| 

guide thy spirit, to the knowledge of | ound which ever fills the ear of man. 
the infinite. He led me by tbe hand 
to a cloud, which had sunk down, and | thies, which exist in the carol of the we took our flight into the measure- 
less immensity of the Heavens. I saw 
then the moon, Viviani, with its 
mountains and vales ; I saw the stars 
of the milkay way, of the pleiades and 
of Orion ; Isaw the spots of the sun 
and the moons of Jupiter ; everything 
that I was the firstto discover here 
below, I saw there more clearly with 
the unassisted eye ; and walked in the 
Heavens amid my discoveries as a 
benefactor on earth amid his benefac- 
tions. Every laborious and anxious 
hour spent here, was there fruitful in a | 
bliss, which he can never feel, who goes 
into that world with an unfurnished 
mind. And therefore will I never, | 
Viviani, no not even in this my tremb- 
ling old age, cease to search for wis- 
dom ; for whoever has sought it on 
earth, joy blooms before him there 
wherever he turns his gaze ; its flower 
springs from every confirmed insight, 
from every annihilated doubt, from 
every unveiled secret, from every 
vanishing error. 

While I thus gazed in astonishment, 
and lost myself in the magnitude of 
that Being, who created all this with 
omnipotent wisdom, and sustains and 
upholds it by his ever active love, the 
words of my Guide raised me to yet 
higher ideas. The bounds of thy senses 
arenot” the limits of the universe, al- 
though hosts of suns shine out to thee 
from inconceivable distances; many 
thousand other suns shine beyond thy 
ken, in the infinite Ether ; and every 
Sun, with all its circling spheres, is 
peopled with sentient beings and think- 
ing spirits. Wherever paths were 
possible, there roll orbs, wherever 
beings could be happy, there beings ex- 
ist. Not one span remains, in the 
entire immensity of infinity, where the 
sparing Creator did not convey life, 

wor material gerviceable to life ; and 
through and through this whole count- 
less variety of beings, down to. the 
smallest atom, reigns invilable order; 
eternal laws time all, from heaven to 
heaven, from sun to sun, from earth to 
earth into ravishing harmony, 

The Cloud that bore us, sank 
back to earth, and rested, as itappear- 
ed to me, on one of the hills before 
Rome. The chief City of the world 
lay before us; but full of deep scorn, I 
stretched forth my hand from my 
height, and said ;—they may think 
themselves great, the proud inhabitants 
of these palaces, because purple clothes 
their limbs, and gold and silver pro- 
cure them the costliest, viands of Eu- 
ropeand India; butas the Eagle looks 
down upon the caterpillar in his silky 
web, so the wise man upon these dim- 
sighted ones; for their souls are in | 
prison, ther cannot go beyond the 
Jeaf to which they cling, while the wise 
man rises to mountain heights and 
overlooks the world; or goes up, on 
the wings of contemplation to God 
and walks among the stars. 

As I said this, Viviani, the brow of 
my guide was clouded with a look of 
holy earnestness; his brotherly arm 
fell from my shoulders, and his eye 
shot a threatening look into the core 
of my soul. Unworthy one, said he to 
me, so thou hast felt these joys of 
heaven, while yet on earth ! hast made 
thy name glorious in the eyes of the 
wise men of all nations! hast elevated 
all thy intellectual powers, so that they 
may exert themselves with more free- 
dom and power, throughout eternity ! 
And now that God deems thee worthy 
to suffer persecution, thus giving thee 
an opportunity to array they heart in 
virtues, as thou hast furnished thy 
mind with knowledge, now the re- 
membrance of the good is destroyed, 
leaving not a trace behind, and thy 
spirit rebels against God. Here I 
awoke from my dream, 
myself thrown from all the glory of 
heaven, back into my desolate prison, 
I flooded my couch with tears. Then 
I'raised ny eyes through the shadows 
of the night and said : Oh God full of 
love! Has the unworthy one whom 
thou didst nourish in thy bosom, on | 
thy heart, whom thou hast given so | 
many drops of bliss from thy own cup, | 

Strike | 
my eyes with blindness, let me never | 
again hear the voice of friendship, let | 
me grow gray in prison, yet will I| 
bear it with willing spirit. thankful in | 

has he for gotten thy grace! 

the remembrance of former joys and 
happy in expectation of the ‘future. 
rie. 

A divine (Rev. Mr. R . whose 
heart is as full of loving kindness as 
his head is of wit and learning) was 
settled in the town of . in Middle- 
sex county, Mass. 

aris : “Mr. R—, allow | . : 10-8 parighoner "5 Bflo¥ |three pieces of sugar candy of the size | me to introduce you to Mr. P—— ; he 
is one of the pillars of our church.” | 
“Indeed,” said Mr. R , ‘I observ- 

ed Mr. P—— during the sermon, and 
it occurred to me then that he was one 

of the sleepers!” 
em iti 

It is not york that kills men, it is 
worry. Work is healthy; you can 
hardly put more on a man than he can 
bear. Worry is rust upon the blade. 
It is not the revolution that destroys 
the machinery, but the friction. Feal 
secretes acids ; but love and truth are 

sweet juices. 

and finding | 

Cn the first Sab- | 

h following, after the morning ser- | X . bash llewing, ; er candy is a narcotic when taken on go- vice one of the deacons introduced him | 

Reading and Spelling in Schools. 
1. The human voice is, to the human 

sense, the most intensely interesting 

The power to enlist the human sympa- 

mother to her infants in theshrill, joy- 
| ous, and unrestrained shout of the play 
| ground ; in the fascinating influence of 

| musical notes: in the soul-stirring tones 
| of eloquent oratory. whether exhibited 
‘in. the pulpit, at the bar, in halls of 
legislation, or on the battle-field, suffi- 
ciently proves this. 

2. It is important that his means of 
| arousing interest should attain the 
greatest perfection at the family fireside 

{and in the school-room ; hence it 
should be acquired generally. Read- 

[ing is a most agreeable and available 
means of accomplishing this, and of 
turning itto good account. 

| 3. To attain skill in the manage- 
{ment of the voice, in the artificia] 
| exercise of reading, much culture is 

| needed, and many difficulties are to be 
| overcome. 

4. Sufficient culture in this particu 
| lar is not commonly attained by pupils, 
at the carly age at which they genera- 
[lly leave the primary schools; there- 
| fore, to supply this needed culture to 
| pupils in general. and, more particular- 

| ly, to furnish to the lower schools 
teachers more competent to instrnet 

lin this branch than when they them- 
selves, left the same school, it is ne- 
cessary and expedient that reading be 
taught in our higher schools—colleges 
included. 

——————e Pee 

A Model Woman. 

“Did you not say, Ellen, that Mr. B 
is poor?’ 

“Yes, he has only his profession.” 
“Will your uncle favor his suit.” 
“No ; and I can expect nothing from 

him." 
‘ Then, Ellen, you will have to re- 

sigh fashionable society.” 
“No matter—I shall see more of 

Fred.” 
“¥ ou must give up expensive dress.” 
‘Oh, Fred admires simplicity.” 
“But we can have delightful walks.” 
“You must take a small house, and 

furnish it pldinly.” 
“Yes; for clegant furniture would 

be out of place in a cottage.” 
“You will have to cover your floors 

| with thin, plain carpets.” 
“Then I shall hear his steps the 

SOUTH W ESTERN 

    | sooner.” 
—_——————— 

| Tue Best Lecacy.—It has been 
truly said, that the best lgacy wkich a 

{ mau can give his children, is the abili- 
'ty to take care of themselves. Fit 
| them for active, responsible business, 
and they have at once an income ; but 

| this income is as much greater in value 
to them than the same income left in 
money, as activity and useful employ- 

{ment are better than idleness, and 
| lounging, and dissipation. A fortune 
left to your child mas be lost in a 

| week, a month, or a year, But the 
| ability to take care of himself is a life- 
| annuity, of which no misfortune can   4 rok, ol 

AT 
| THE NI1GGERS AND CONGRESs.—The 

| “niggers” who do the ‘‘menial’’ work 
lat the Capitol are a shrewd set of 

| fellows. Tuesday one of them was   | standing by one of the doors of the 
| House, looking at the members. The 

| doorkeeper said, ‘Jim they're talking 
| about the niggers in there.” “Wel) 
| was the response, ‘‘dat’s der busines. 
| Lor bless you, if it wasn’t for de nig- 
gers dere wouldn't be no Cope. 

| Tue Rin FINGER.—In the ancient 
rite of marriage, the ring was placed 
by the husband on the top of the thumb 

lof the left hand, with the words, “In 
the name of the Father;”’ he then 

| moved it to the fore finger, saying, 
“and of the Son,” then to the middle 
finger, adding, ‘and the Holy Ghost ; 

| finally, he left it as now, on the third 
finger, with the closing word “Amen.” 

| ——— i aP— 

| EARLY MARRIAGES.— Tacits says 
| that early marriage makes us immortal. 
| It is the soul and chief prop of empire. 
| The man who resolve to live without 
woman, and the woman who resolves 
to live without man, are enemies to the 
community in which they dwell, injuri- 
ous to themselves, distructive, to the 
whole world, apostates from nature, 
rebels against heaven and earth, and 
fail to carry out the design of their 
Creator. 
a 

Noah Webster says it is an error to 
use balance for remainder; as *‘the 

| balance of the evening was spent in 
| study.” But there are many very 

| good writers who don’t seem to care a 
fig for what Webster says, notwith- 

| standing they call him *‘the standard.” 
——————tl— 

Narcoric.—It is said that sugar 

ling to bed. To use it, put two or 

| of hazle nut into your mouth on going 
| to bed, and before they are melted 

| away you will be asleep. 
—_———— 

Lorp PiLuERSTON has just appoin 
| ted a Methodist the son of a Metho-- 
| dist preacher, to the responsible office 

| of Solicitor-General of England—the | { 

| since the time of Cromwell. 
| ———— i ————— 

| Use the best language in your com- 
mon conversation at home, and you will 
soon aequire the habit of msing it on 

i all oceasiocs. : 

: i 

|       
|   

first dissenter placed in judicial office | 

Sacred Melodies for Public and Soclal 
Worship. 

THE CASKET: 
4TH EDITION. oe 

Containing. in addition to Choice Selections | 
from Nineteen of the most popular Musical 
Works, a great variety of new Music ; also, | 3 
Anthems, Chants, Sentences, &c.. newly ar- 
ranged from Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beet- 
hoven, Rosini, and others: 

BY G. 0. ROBINSON & I. B. WOODBURY. 

TO THE LOVERS OF SACRED MUSIC. 

The repeated editions of “THE CASKET” which have 
been issued—two editions within a few months past—ful y 

warrant the assertion that it is far from baving “run its 

race,”’— that it has just begun its mission of usefulness. 
Though it has had many worthy competitors, its course 

has been onward in the path of public favor. Wherever 
its merits have been tested, a premium has been awa rded 
by its introduction into church choirs and singing classes. 
In sending forth another New Edition. it is hoped that the 

friends of Sacred Melody will use their axertions to extend 

its circulation, and thus render the Casket still mor® use- 

ful in leading to a higher appreciation of the claims of 
the Sacred Music. . : 
£2 With reference to the variety of the C asket’s con- 

tents, the following is submitte It will be found to-con- 
tain 67 choice pieces in Long Metre. —67 C. M 
127 Particular Metres (8s & 75,75 & 65, ete.) — 

and set Pieces, —22 Chants,—and 40 New and 
in the Revival and Sunday School Departments. 

8%~ Orders for single copies; or more, solicited from 

Booksellers, Teachers of Vocal Music, Churches and others. 

SO. BAP, PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
J. J. TOON, Financial Secretary, 

Jan. 26, 1860, 2t ? Charleston, S.C. 

For sale by MERRITT BURNS, Selma; B. B. DAVIS, 
Montgomery. ’ 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols. for $1 2, 3,4. 
Juvenile “ 5 4 3 
Village and Family 24 
Cabinet £4 i 
Child's 4“ ie 
Union Dictionary ...................; 65 each. 
Union Hymo Book ............"1, 8, 5 and 10 ets. each. 
Union Question Books ..................... 8 No. lal6. 
Child’s Scripture Question Book ........... 8 cents. 
Sunday School Times, a weekly journal .... 1 00a year. 
Sunday School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette. 
Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. 
Publications of the American Sunday »>chool Union. 

Address Agent, S. W. Sunday-School Union, 
Feb. 2; 1860. No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orleans. 

CT YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 
A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 
mg it all the beauty ot youth. Do you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
SCHROON LAKE, ESsrx €o., NY.) 

February 6, 1858, | 
W. E. Hagay, Troy, N. Y.,—Dear Sir : 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until 7 
became perfectly white, being very harsh and coarse. Last 
summer I had reached my fifty third year, when I was mn: 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s 
Hair Restorative prepared by you. I commenced using it 
according to directions, and in a few days was surprised 
to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning back to its original color. Tt so continued to grow until 
it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful 
days; and is now fully restored to its original color. 

MYLA SEAMAN. 
Essex Co., ss.—Myla Seaman came before me and was 

duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 
—4this 6th day of February, 1858. 

JOEL ¥. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 
Prrrsvorp, Vie) dug. 1, 1857. 

Thereby certify; that my hair having become quite grey, I used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. i 
Hagan, of Troy, N.'Y.,) for four weeks and my hair was in that time restored to #8 original color. I can fully 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pittsford, Vt. 

MECHANICSVILLE, N.Y. March 17, 1858. 
Mr. W, E. HaGaN: I have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most excellent article. It not only restored the color of my hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself 

and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, 
KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- 

rip LIVER 
INVIGORATOR! 

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, 

Compounded entirely from GU MS, 
8 ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIV Es MoD: 

ICINES now before the public, that acts as al han, 

asier, milder, and morg effectual than any other medicly 

known. It is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver pemes y, 
acting first on the Liver to ejcct its morbid matter, i 
on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter, thu 3 
accomplishing two purposes effectually, without ih of 
the painful feelings experienced in the operations of mos 
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the sajne me 
that it purges it ; and when taken daily in moderay doses, 
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

The Liver is oneef the, principal regulators of the 
human bedy; and when it| performs its functions well 
the powers of the system are fully developed. The 
stomach is almost entirely dependent on the healthy 
action of the Liver for the proper pérformance of its 

funetions: when the stom- Oo ach is at fault, the bowels 

are at fault, and the whole system snflers in conse 
quence of one organ—the Liver—having ceased to 
do its duty. For the dis- eases of that organ, one of 
the proprietors has made it his study, in a practice | 
of more than twenty years, | to find some remedy where 
with to counteract the| many derangements to 
vhich it is liable. | 
Woh i Sea thisreme- 0 dy is at last found, any 
person troubled with Liv= er C omplaint, in any 
of its forms, has but to try a bottle, and conviction is 

Gums remove all morbid or bad matter from 
the system. supplying in their place a healthy flow 

of bile, invigorating the jusf stomach, causing food to 
digest well, purifying the blood, giving tone 
and health to the whole machinery, removing the 
cause of the disease—ef- fecting a radical cure. 

Bilious attacks are cured, and, what is 
better, prevented by the occasional use of the 
Liver Invigorator. 

One dose after eating is] 
stomach and prevent the 
i | ing. 4 

Only one dose taken be 0g fore 

Nightmare. 
Only one dose taken at 

gently, and cures Cos= 
One dose taken after 

pepsia. / { 
BF One dose of two tea 

lieve Sick Headache. : 
One bottle taken for fe-| male obstruction, removes 

the cause of the disease, ed and makes a perfect cure. 
Only one dose immediate- | ly relieves Chelle, while 
One dose often repeated | isa surecure for Cholera 

Morbus, and a preven | tive of Cholera. 

BF Only one bottle is/0N needed to throw out of the 
system the effects of med-je [icine after a long sickness 

A One bottle taken for| Jaundice, removes all 
sallowness or unnatural color from the skin. . 

One dose taken a short | time before eating, gives 

sufficient to relieve the 
{food from rising and sour- 

retiring, prevents 

night, loosens the bowels 
tiveness. 
each meal, will cure Dys= 

spoonsful will always re-   vigor to the appetite, and| makes food digest well. 
One dose often repeated jcures Chronic Diar- 

rheea in its worst forms, | while Summer and 
Bowel complaints yield, almost to the first dose. 

One or two doses cures attackscaused by worms 
in Children; there is nosu = , or speediér rem- 
edy in the world, as it never fails. oe 
Ba A féw bottles cures 2% Dropsy, by exciting the 

absorbents. | s ar 
We take pleasure in re Le commending this medicine 

as a preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill Fe= | 
ver, and all Fevers of a mn |Billous Type. It ope- 
rates with certainty, and ‘thousands are willing to 
testify to its wonderful] * !virtues. 

All who use it are giving thelr unanimous 
testimony In its favor. 
Aa Mix water in the mouth with the Invig= 

orator, and swallow both togcther. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 
working cures, almost too great to believe. It cures as if 
by magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 
than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a 
common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis 
eased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 845 Broadway, New-York. 
Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; LE GRAND, JonEs & 

BrounT, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. 
May 5, 1859. * 1 

AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA, 

COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored to 
\ produce the most effectual alterative that can be 

mide, Jt is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, su combined with other substances of still greater altera- 
tive power as to afford an effective antidote for the dis- 
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed that 
such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 
mous complaints, and that one which will accomplish their 
cure must prove of immense service to this large class of 
our afllicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com-   pound will do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following complaints 

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS AND | 
Ervprive Diseases, ULCERS, PRrpLes, BLoicHES, TuMoORs, | 
SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND  SYPHILITIC AFFEC. | 

JROPSY, NEURALGIA OR Tic Dov |   mendation which have been tendered to the proprietors 
of Heimstreet’s Hair Coloring or Restorative. It has 
been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to 
restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 
effect is not produced as when dyes are used - for it acts 
upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the 
roots, and thus effects the change. The color produced 
is not a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. It does 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, Sold everywhere. W. 
E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y, 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 
JOHN WRIGHT & CO., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 
March 8, 1860. 43 

Dissolution of Copartnership, 
AVING purchased the entire interest in the concern of WM. S. HENEREY & CO, 1 am now prepared. to build on the most reasonable terms. 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, 
AND 

MACHINERY of all descriptions, 
to order; also, improved Horse Powers, 18 and 24 in. Ver- tical Corn Mills, Rice Pestles, Sugur Mills, Cotton Seed Mills (for manure), and one of the best Portable Sash and Saw Mills ever offered for Planters’ use. Having a large stock of patterns for Engines, Geering. Pulleys, Gudgeons, Pedestals and Boxes, Sugar Mill rs and Boilers, Rail Road and Truek Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, and Car Work, and a variety of Plough Patterns, Gin Wheels, Segments, &e. —Castings of the same can be furnished at the shortest notice. WILLIAM 8. HENEREY, 

018 Meeting, near Line St., Feb. 23, 1860. CHARLESTON, S. CA. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTI IELCARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTA R)) 
Tuslzegee, Ala. 

[ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 
=a=mDEALER IN———— 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS: 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES: 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS," SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &c. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, | to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in. vited,—feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had elsewhere. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit the continuance of the same: which I hope my endeavors to give satisfaction will continue to merit. ° 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and all orders correctly answered. 
February 16, 1860. 0 

CARR IAGE EMPORIUM. 

  

JOHN C. SMITH, 
ana for the patronage heretofore extended to him, would solicit a continuance of the same; as me is determined not to be undersold. He will continue to manufacture and keep on hand for sale. 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No~Top Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 
for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories a new and well selected stock of materials, and having expe- rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to give satisfaction to his customers. 
PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatness | and dispateh Feb. 23. 1860, 

WM. 8S. HANSELL & SONS, 
114 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 
24 MAGAZINE STRRET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Manufacturers and Importers of 

SADLERY. 
February 2, 1860 

12m 

TO PLANTERS & GARDENERS, | HE subscribers offer for sale 60,000 barrels of pou- 4 drette, made by the Lodi Manufacturing Company, in lots to suit purchasers. This article is in the twentieth year of its introduction into this country, and has outliv- ed fertilizers of every other description, for the following reasons — 
% 1st. It is made from the night soil of the City of New } York, by the L. M. Co., who have a capital of over $100,- | 000 invested in the bususiness. which is at risk should they make a bad article. : 

2d. For corn and vegetables it is the cheapest, neatest and handiest manure in the world, it. can be placed in di rect contact with the seed. forces and ripens vegetation two weeks earlier, prevents the cut worm, doubles the crop, | and is without disagreeable odor. Three dollars worth, or | two barrels is all sufficient to manure an acre of corn in | | the hill. 
PrIcE—1 bbl. $2 2 bls. $3.50,—5 bbls. $8. and over 6 bbls. $1.50 per barrel. delivered free of cartage to vessel or railroad in New York City. 
A pamphlet containing eve 

cates from farmers all over the United States, who have used it from two to seventeen years, will be sent free to any one applying for the same. 
GRIFFING BROTHERS & CO 3 
60 Con 8 N {ork 

Mare. 100, rtland Street, Ne ork. 

“A LARGE SUPPLY OF 

BAPTIST PSALMODIES 
a Just re.etved and for sale at this Office -gg 

, DepruTY, I) SIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, 
SE OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed the whole class of 

complaints arising from IMPURITY OF THE Broo, : 
This compound will be found a great promoter of health, | 

when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 
fester in the bload at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many rankling “disorders are 
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the enduranc. of foul | 
eruptions and ulecerous sores, through which the 8ys- | 
tem will strive to rid itseif of corruptions, if not assisted 
to do this through the natural channels of the body by an 
alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when. 
ever you find its impurities bursting trough the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when 
ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 
where no particular disorder is felt, pebple enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this pabulum of | 
life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner or 
later something must go wrong, and the great machinery 
of life is disordered or overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of 
accomplishing these ends. But the world has been egre- 
giously deceived by preparations of it, partly because the 
drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed for it, 
but more because many preparations, pretending to be 
concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the virtue 
of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else, 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsapa- 
rilla for one dallar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa- 
rilla, but often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the mar- 
ket, until the name itself is justly despised, and has be- 
come. synonymous with imposition and cheat, Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we think we have 
ground for believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended to cure. 
In order to secure their complete eradication from the system, the remedy should be judiciously taken according: 
to directions on the bottle. 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO 
LOWELL, MASS. 

Price. $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 
) D Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in constant use throughout this section. we need not do more than assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 

9 

  it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,   

ery information, and certifi. | 

| FOR THE CURE OF 
i 

| Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,   Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms. Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood. : 
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a family physic. 

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1,00 

Great numbers of Clergymien, Physicians, and eminent personages, have lent their names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but our space here will not permit the insertion of them The Agents below named furnisl gratis our AMERICAN Alda NAC iu which they are given ; with also full descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment that should be followed for their cure. 
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other Preparations they make more profit on. Demand AYER'S and take no otliers, The sick want the best aid there is for them, and they should have it, 

? T All our Remedies are for sale by Cuavxcey FOWLER, Taskegen pend by all Druggists and dealers in Medicine 
March 1, 1860 

Statesmen, 

ES! 

Ee RT ran ah Eh i] 
HE CASKET BURIAL CASE, represented by i the above engraving, is beautif: | tion of polished Rosewood, and is the most tas 

| ] ; ya st tasteful | appropriate Metalic Case now used. It Pri and | the entire body after it is enclosed. the top being com- posed of thick plate glass, protected by elaborately orna. | mented caps, one of which may be seen in its place in the All sizes, from 271; to 75 inches in length 

    
ully finished in imita- 

| engraving 
constantly on hand. 

£3~Als0, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made 
| est notice. ” ns made at the short- 
AA FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times. | R.A. & S.B. JOHNSTON. Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. §. 1859. 31 

Southern Mechanism Triumphant! 

| 
| 
| 
| | PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

STEAM ENGINES | BUILT HERE AT. HOM! 
TORBET'S CELEBRATED 

| EXCELSIOR STEAM ENGINES, Manufactured solely by the 

Muscogee Iron Works! | Corner. of Oglethorpe and Franklin Streets 
COLUM US, GA 

Tse ENGINES are giving perfect satisfaction to our : Pla ters, and are now offered as UNRIVALED for | Plantation, Milling, and other purposes | N ¢ respectfully invite parties desiring to purchase to call and examine these Machines, and judge for them- selves. gg= TRY US. 2 E. S. ROBERTS, Sec’y and Treasurer 
Muscogee Iron Works, BF Orders respectfully solicited for Stea | Boilers, Grist, Vertical and Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Pullies, Gin Gearing &e. Machine Wor 

m Engines, 
Cauldrons, ; 

k to order. Mill Irons, Sugar and Bark Mills, Iron Fronts Iron Col | mus, Brackets, Verandahs, Balcony Railings &c : | Buildings. Castings, of all kinds, to orde; : : March 8, 1860. 
: 

CLERKS’ BLANKS 
Neatly Printed at this Office 

for 

43 fm 

Ayers Ague Cure. 

i 
|         

Business Cards. 
Am 

NEW LAW FIRM. 
W. P. CHILTON & SONS, 

AND ; 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
I ] AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 

under the firm name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
ey will punctually attend to all business confided to 

Win L the en Court of the State, and District Court 
of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 

Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambers and Harbour. 
They will keep two offices—one at Montgomery, Ala., here 
will be found W. P. Carron, W. L. Yancey and TroMas G. 

CHILTON ; the other at Tuskegee, at which W. I’. CHILTON, 
Jjr., and BENJAMIN C. YANCEY may be consulted 
Ba Special attention will be given to collections, and to 

business in the Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 
January 26, 1860. ly 

N. 8S. GRAHAM, R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE, H 

i ES & ABERCROMBIE GRAIAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
ATTORNEYS Al' 1.LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
omery. : 

: A Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. <gn 
December 15, 1869. 32-17 

JAMES ARNSTRONG. G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
V TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoovsa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 

B3~ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=@s 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Fquity 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA., 

ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 
fessional business that may be entrusted to his 

management. 
BP> Office a few paces eastwardly of the Hotel, having 

recently removed from that formerly ocenpied by my late 
brother-in-law, Johu M. White, Esq. 

Glennulle, October 13, 1859. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers bis professional services to the citizens ol Tuskegee und vicinity, 
utlice at Dr. C. Fowler’s Drug Store. 
N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic 

disease according to the most approved principles of a san- 
ative medication. June 8, 1859. 

~ C. L. SIMMONS, D.D. 5, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
“)FFERS his professional services to the 

ASTHMA, 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy ~Prepared Soma. o 

recipe obtained by the late Jonas Whitcomp, in Bae 
It is well kuown to have alleviated this disord, Pe. 
case, when all ofher appliances of medical skill hag 
abandoned by him in despair. In no case of Pure 
matic character has it failed to give immediate rong 
it has effected many permanent cares, Within the ' a two years this remedy has been used in thousangg of Past 
with astonishing and uniform success, Jt yh 
oisonous or injurious properties whatever; an inf, 

Po it with perfect safety. ! Ant may 

Zhe following certificates furnish conclusive evigen, 
power of this remedy : ce of the 

WARDEBORO', V7, May 19 Mr. Burnett.—I take pleasure in stating the = 0) 
effects of ““Whitcomb’s Remedy for the Asthma,’ op 
wife. She had suffered for yenrs more than m pen Mn 
describe, with the spasmodic form of that terrible Aa 
As often as ten or twelve times in a year she wag brou - 
to the very gates of death, requiring two or three wt 
ers sometimes, for several days and nights in Ali 
At times, for hours. it would seem as if every breath my, , 
be the last. We were obliged to open doors and Wind 
in mid winter, and to resort to every expedient that y = tion could devise to keep her alive, ~ At ope time she , 
80 far gone that her physician could not count her Puls, 

At length | heard of “Whitcomb’s Remedy, 6 antes 
like a charm. It enabled Ler to sleep quietly in 4 
minutes, * * # * J.m a Methodist clergymap 
tioned here. 1 shall be happy to answer any gr 
respecting her case, and you are at liber y to make, 
use of the forgoing facts that will benefit the afflioteg 

Yours, truly, KIMBALL Happy 

ASTiIMA. 
NEWBURYPORT, Fen, 25, 1856, 

Gentlemen :—It is now nearly twelve montis since In. ceived the first bottle of your valuable medicine for thy cure of the Asthma. 1 was determined to give it a thoroggy 
trial, and to convince myself that it was through 11 effet that I was being so much benefitted, before I wrote yoy I am now satisfied that my relief from one of tha most aggravating, most distressing and most unrelenting disg. ders that ever afllicted a human being, is to be attribute wholly to thisremedy. For thirteen years I suffered with the Asthma, and during that time there were but fey | months in which I did not suffer with a paroxysm thafey. 
tirely prostrated me for two or three days, and SOWLimeg 
longer. Itgrew upon me in severity, until, inriggy 
1854, I was obliged, for months together, to sleep in wy 
chair ; and the least active exercise would bring on 2 
paroxysm oftentimes so severe that I could not move gy 
inch for hours. But it is useless for me to describe the 
tortures of the spasmodic asthma. Those for whom this 
is intended know full well what it is, and I will merely 
say, that from the time I took the first dose of our 
‘‘Remedy’’ to the present liour, I have not had a ba af. 
tack, and now my system is so free from it that the most 
active exercise and exposure seldom has any other effet 
than to slightly resteiet the lungs. Your medicine Soon 
dispels that sensation, and I can safely elaim a genera) pg. 
lease from the tormentor. 

With great respect, your obed’t serv’t, 
J. H: BRAGDON, 

ASTHMA. 
[Extract of a Letter written by a distinguished Lawyer in 

Maine ] 
Gentlemen: —I have purposely delayed ‘writing to you until I had thoroughly tested the medicine, (Whiteompy Remedy for the Asthma) at different seasons of the year, for I had often obtained relief, for a short time, from " 

rious kinds of medicine, leaving no permanent good of. fects. Thus have I tried more than thirty different spe. cifics for the Asthma, until 1 had become worn down disease, and almost discouraged. When | Commenced taking your medicine, I had been afllicted With the diseagy about twenty years. It 15 of the spasmodic kind; andy a bad attack | have frequently sat up sixteen nights i succession. Soon after taking your medicine, 1 found ag unaccustomed relief. My health and strength began go 

-   citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding 
country. 
A Office up-stairs over Hora’s Store. 
BF Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
Charges regulated by the amount of labor and material | expended. gg All work warranted to stand. | 
B= | havea superior article of Powders for beauti- | fying and preserving the Teeth. 
July 14, 1859, 
  

E. B. JOHNSTON, MATT. J. RICE, 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 
AVING associated themselves in the practice of Med- 
icine and its collateral Branches, respectfully offer | their professional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and | vicinity. 

ga Office first door above Starke’s Hotel. 

Dr. E. B. JonNsTox is pleased to inform his friends and 
patrons that he is prepared to take charge of chronic and i 
surgical cases, where they will be treated under the espe- | 
cial care of the firm, ! 

April 21, 185¢ n49 | 

EEESEE & SAWYER, | 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS | 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers, having associated themselves together | 
for the purpose oy conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business, 
will attend promptly and faithfully to all business en | 
trusted to tliem 

| Particular attention given to estates and other sales. — { Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect. fully solicited. 
Regular sales every Saturday nights They will, for the present, occupy the tore formerly | occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public Square. 

Refer to the business men and citizens generally of 
CHRIS. T. KEESEE, 
WILSON SAWYER. 

ERadpENS 

INSUBANCE CoOMP'Y, 
NEW YORE. 

CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000, 
SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIS COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch andise, Ships in Port and their Cargois, Household Furniture, and Personal Property generally. against Loss or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms. 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. 
A. F. WILLMARTH, Vice-President, 
J. MILTON SMITH, Secretary, 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala. June 2, 1859 
5-1y 

J.E. & T. B. DRYER. 
Dry Goods and Clothing 
EMPORIUM: 

PURNISHING GOODS] 

Merchant Tailoring 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES: 

A Perfect Fit Always Warranted, 
Iron Front Store, Broad Street, Tus kegee, Ala. 

January 19, 1860 

Officers, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
DR. J. S. THOMAS, 

—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CHEMICATS, 
Fancy Articles 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye=-Stuf's, 

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 
&e. &e. &o. 

Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and careful iuspection to establish its chemical purity ; hence I warrant the quality, and prices will be found wholly unonjectionable, Tuskegee, Avg. 18, 1859. 

Book and Job Printing. 
E are prepared to execute, at this Office, with 
neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING, 
Auch as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand Bills, Posters, 

Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks, 
Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &o. &e. 

B= Orders from the country promptly attended to 

NEW DRUG STORE, 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

CONFECTIONERY, Tosacco and C1GARs; 
with the best 

LONDON PORTER SCOTCH ALE __ FRENCH BRANDY, and : VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of FravorinG EXTRACT, PERFUMERY, Harr PoMabes, Tower Soars, BRUSHES, and thie usual as sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
&¥~ Call and examine stock. Feb. 9, 1860. 

FURNITURE STORE, 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee and the surrounding country, that he has opened a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE ; consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will soon receive, are too numerous to mention. tome anq see before you purchase in other markets, a4 he is de termined to sell on as good terms ag any other Store of the kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save ex of transportation, and patronize your own trade pense A%~ Call and examine the stock. and prices, Ko 
R. A. JOIINSTON. & 

9-tf 
MACON HOU SE SHI.MA, AT,’ (Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and A well known Hotel takes great pleasure in Inviting the attention of the traveling public to the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, and feels well assured that those who favor him with their Patronage. will find all the comforts and conveniences usually met with at first-class Hotels. 
J. E. J. MACON, 

Proprietor. 

CHEAP LIGHT!! 
UST RECEIVED, an assortment of Krzosexe I Portable, Table and Suspension varietios, which © d the most recently improved Burners, 
ure Kerosene Oil may constant] be i these Lamps, at 8. M , BARTLEY oh 

    

August 25, 1859 

Nov. 17, 1850. 

improve. I have gained about twenty pounds in weight, * and have, eomparatively, no asthma, When I feel the symptoms returning, a few tea-spoonsful of the i is sufficient to remove it. medio It seems to me that the very foundation of py isease has been broken up, and that it will soon cutie) me. Atany rate, no one that bas suffered what | hay, heretofore, and enjoyed the health that I have enjoysd since last fall, can hesitate to believe that there ie a wep derful power in Jonas Whiteomb’s Remedy for the 
Respectfully, yours, 5 TR 

Jonas Whiteomb’s Remedy for Asth h by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 27 Cenfra) str and for sale by Droggists generally. Mareh § Toe 1 rugginie 
IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TO SAY SINCE ALL, 

OLD AND YOUNG, 
Affirm its Truth, 

Viz: That Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative 
Will preserve infallibly the growth and color of the hair, if used two or three times a week, to any imaginable 

Perfectly restore the gray, cover the bald with nature's own ornament, the hair; make it more soft and beautiful than any oil, and preserve the scalp free from all disease | to the greatest age. Statesmen, Judges, Attorneys, Doe- tors, Clergymen, Professional men and Gentlemen and La- dies of all classes, all over the world, bear testimony that we do not say too much in its favor. Read the following, 
and judge: 

Hickory GROVE, St. Charles Co., Mo., Nov. 19, 1857, 
Prof. 0. J. Woop—Dear Sir: Some time last summer 

we were induced to use some of your Hair Restorative, 
| and its effects were so wonderful, ‘we feel it our duty to 
| you and the afilicted to report it, 

Our little son’s head for some time had been perfectly 
covered with sores. and some called it scald head, The 
hair almost entirely came off in conseqnence, when a 
friend, seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resto- 
rative; we did so with Jittle hope of success, but to eat surprise, aud that of all our friends, a very few ppplicy 
tions removed the disease entirely, and a new and luxuri: 
ant crop of hair soon started out. and we ean now say tha our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a crop of hair as any other child. We can, therefore, and do here by, recommend your Restorative, "as a perfect remedy for all diseases of the scalp and hair. 

We are respe GEO. Ww. HIGGINDOTRAN. BAAH A. HIGGINBOTHAX 
ProF. Woop—Dear Sir : My hair had, for several years, been becoming prematurely gray, accompanied by a harsh | mess which rendered the constant application of oil neges- sary in dressing it. When I commenced using yoar Hair Restorative about two months ago, it was in that condi- tion; and having contlnued its use till within the last three weeks, it has turned to its natural color, and assumed a softness and lustre greatly to be preferred to those pro- duced vy the application of oils or any other preparation I have ever used. Iregard itas an indispensable article for every lady’s toilet, whether to be used as a Hair Restors- tive or for the simple purpose of dressing or beautifyiny the hair. You have permission to refer to me all whoa tertain any doubt of its performing all that is claied 

for it. MRS, C. SYMON 
Cincinnati, O., Feb, 10, 1857. 114 Thisdsl, 

WELLINGTON, Mo., Dee. 5, 1851. 
Pror. Woop—Dear Sir: By the advice of a friend of 

mine, who had been using your Hair Restorative, I was in- 
duced to try it. Ihad the fever, some time last May, and 
nearly every hair in my head came out. Now my hair 
has come in a great deal thicker than ever it was. Noth: 
ing but a duty and sympathy that I feel to communicate 
to others who are afilicted as I have been, would induce 
me to give this public acknowledgment of the benefit I 
have received from Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative. 

Yours respectfully, A. R. JACOBS, 
The Restorative is put up in bottles of 3 sizes, viz; large, 

medium and small; the small Liolds 2 a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least twen- 
ty percent. more in proportion than the small, retails for 
two dollars peribottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per cent. 
more in proportion, and retails for $3 a bottle. 

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Jot 
(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment, ) snd Ti 
Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. Jasiuary 12, 1860. 

Couns, CoLps, HOARSENESS and for 

EN7A, IRRITATION, SORERESS, or any sl 
fection of the Throat, CURED, the Hack 

NG CoraH in CONSUMPTION, apn 

vG COUGH, ASTHMA 
RELIED oo BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHESR, or CoveH LOZENGES, 

” i“ i bination for Covans, &6 A simple and elegant combi aon x rezow, Bokton 

g ’ ““ I recommend their use to PrmuC SPEAKERS ; 
Rey. E. H. Crary, New York: 

‘Most salutary relief in Bros cms, ”? - J 
y re. S. SEIGFRIED, Hurcstorni 

‘ Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering J 
Cop,” Rev. 8. J.P. ANDERSON, St. Louis. 

‘¢ Effectual in removing Horseness ‘and Irrita‘ion of fhe 
Throat, so common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS: 

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, haGrange, 68. 
Teacher of Music, Southern Femi Coleg 

‘* Great benefit when taken before. and, gifter Fee 
they prevent Hoarseness From their past effect, 1 
they will be of permanent advantage to me.” 

Rev. E. Rbwiey, A. M 
President Athens College, Tens. 

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box, 
Also, BRowN’s LAXATIVE TROCHES, or Cathartic Loew 

for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bim. 
Affections. Nov. 24, 1860 

A -— eon starr iin tried 

MONTGOMERY 

LIGHTNING ROD MANUFACTORY: 
OPPER CABLE RODS, without Joints, —in coils of 
feet long. Premiums awarded at Alabama State best 

1858 and 1859. Superiority certified to by the hig 
autbority in Alabama and Georgia. g@~We are pre rat 
to put them up in any part of the State, and war 
them to: give satisfaction. and not to get out of ol 
Half Copper Rod, 3734c.: all Copper, 60c. For partical 
send on get our pamphlet Nn of Rod (mailed 
free ) Address Iai 

J. A. BACON, Montgomery, #3 
- —— oe ane—— 

— - eta a i mg —— 

m 1 : I'he South Western Baptist. 
TERMS, n 

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if paymentbe 

layed to the end of the Year, of 
Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers? 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subserip 
gratis. ‘ 

Any person sending the names of TEN new su Kin 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three 1th 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designe’, 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per 
on remittances. 

port 
Orders for change or direction, must give the i 

fice, County and State to which the paper has bees, 
is to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising, @ 
The space necessarily occupied by 10 1pes of ot] 

type, will be considered one square; and-® lines or? 
one-halt square. Ta 

February 23, 1860. 

No. of Squares 17m 

Half Square ..!$ 1 00l$ 2 00, 
One Square....| 100] 200 
Twa Squares...| 2 00{ 4 00 
Four Squares..; 4 00] 7 50 
Six Squares. ..| 6 00{ 11 00] 13 00 Twelve Squares| 12 00] 20 00] 28 00 

For Special Notices, fifty per cent. 
charged, 

psertio? All Advertisements on which the number of oe oi is not marked, will b6 published’ TILL FORE charged accordingly. 
ort &3No Advertisements from a distance will be unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satis reference, 

iting? 
Ba=The Proprietors stil) continue the Job Trips 

siness, and are prepared fo exeeute évery debe} ’ LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their ost goodstyle,and on as reasonable terms ss any © lishment in the State. ished: 
A= All Job Work is considered due when fin 4 
LETTERS containing remittances, or of butineses     Tuskegee,’ ebruary 9, 1860, be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAYTIST. 

Alabama. ‘ 

peer? 

          

H. E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E. DAWSON, } Eoirons. 
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We publish the following article at 
the request of Bro. Warm Hr. 1t is 
but justice to our correspondent “Fac,” 
that he shall have an opportunity to 
answer the charges made azainst him : 
this we shall grant cheerfully and close 
our columns to the subject. 

It is due to ourselves to say, that in 
publishing the article of “Fac” we nev- 
er suspected him of au intention to re. | 
flact upon Bro, Hill of we should have 
suppressed the article! we yet think 
Bro. H., is mistaken. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Rev. Apier Suerwoon, when the piece 

came out, in the South Western Baptist 
signed “Fac,” 3 Nov., 1859. 

I consulted my friends and our con- 
clusion was that you was the author of 
said piece, and when I saw you in the 
car at Macon, you fully established it 
from what you said to me, that you was 
the author and now I address you ac- 
cordingly. 

If I did not believe it to be my duty 
to dis-abuse the public mind of this tootoo Cl generation, OW the foowing topios, 1, 

shold certainly stand aloof, and Jeb’ | oP : 
your misrepreseniations pass without | | gas I 
correction. Though the subject is old : 
and hackneyed, yet. I must speak out. -, 5 The Eatonton Church difficulty com- | Y ou =a menced thirty yea-s ago, the Ocmulga Fac” 4 
Association withdrew from her twenty- | the mode 
8iX years ago, and your article on this | In this 
subject, published iu the Christian Inder aud othes 
and signed “Over West,” I replied to | Mission h 
twenty-three years ago, which reply phorus. 1 handed you at Long Cane, Troup Co, | Ue vay 
Ga., in 1836. Though these diffinlties | 3herwoed 
were fully investigated, and fairly dis- | erators sg cussed, and a decision was made upon | seconded, 
them by the proper tribunal twenty-six | fused toi 
years ago, yet you are still dissatisfied, | ardson sug still complaining. still murmuring at | put the qu that which you had no right to adjust | way so th and which it has all the while been out You then 
of your power to change or reverse, | oo i 
Twenty-five years ago‘you wrote on this notdolly 
subject over the signature of “Over | Yon then 
West,” and misrepresented at almost without'a 
every step, until forbearance on my leave the part ceased to be a virtue. the char 

Twenty-three years ago I replied to leave: the your articly signed “Oveng West,” in then left th which reply I stated the facts in detail |5¢¢ that tl 
aud gave a brief distory of the case. Dot a fact After this long lapse of years, and all |V'Me you 1 the changes which time and the pro- the church gress of events will make in such a | W238 move 
length of time, still you canaot rest, 
something within you is ill at ease, you 
cannot be silent, you begin to murmur 
again, you try to revive these old top- quest be g ics, these dead issues, and again en. | tor refuse deavor to relieve your dissatisfaction, church, an 
by unnecessary and ineffectual com. | leave the plaints against the Ocmulgee Associa. | Were past tion, New Salem church, myself, and | Wa8 bot a others connected with these old difficul- 
ties. Under the caption,“Religions Fac- duct on yo tions—-The Anti-mission Faction,” you | Sovereignty 
wrote last year, Nov. 8rd, in the South | bY constrain Western Baptist, over the signature of | erator’s ses “Fae,” and again you misrepgesent the |B Hand, n Whole state of the case, in reference to | Called to tl the Ocmulga Association, Eatonton | then put t Church, New Salem Church, myself, and gran lette others. I now propose to notice in fellowsl) 

YOUR FIRST MISTATEMENT : decided in 
You say over the signature of ‘Fac Wiggins a “The Ocmulgee Association exhibited | Branted. ity proclivity for power by infringing Bro Mark 

Upon the internal rights, of the churches, Georgia, 84 forbidden by its constitution.” This is | #8ked whi entirely incorrect. The constitution or | F¢Plied “Nj decorum of the Ocmulgee Association | Dim to leay 
says this Association shall not infringe | #84inst me 
upon the internal rights of the church. |l€tter of dif ©8 ; and it also says if the union or Bro. Richar 
communion of churches shall be broken, | © one by o 
it is the business of the Association to 
enquire into the cause of the difficulty, m 
and advise and endeavor to remove the 
Same ; but if the union cannot be re. 
Stored, the Association is bound by her by majorit Constitution and decorum, to withdraw correct, for from any chpreh or churches whom she letters by 
looks upon as unsound in principle or | own letter 'mmoral in practice, until she or they 
be reclaimed. It is ne violation received le of. ber constitution to do whatev- | the exergi Er 1t is her business to do. The union agen ye Seley oy Eatonton the soverei 
Cleon % vas Bo en, aa ew Salem [dismiss he ] :nced a course of dealing 

mig: church, and Eatonton dismission 
) 0 give satisfaction, and | ment. Be 
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restore the union. New Salem church | apd no ha then took helps with her ; but they right to dic failed to Procure a reconciliation, so the [in the exer tase, was then taken up to the Associa. | 
tion In 1830, and she appointed a com- led of or de mittee to labor with the churches, and | for dismiss bry to have the union restored. The com- | 
Mittee appointed met New Salem and | Eatonton churches, by their delegates, | and after much lab , the churches, by | their delegates, agredd to take the ad. | 
Vice of the Association committee with- out qualification, and pledged them. 
Selves to carry out the advice, which, if Carried out, would have settled all the difficulty between the churches and all 
Persons concerned. New Salem church 
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